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Texas Reno begins investigation
prepares 
for EarlHOUSTON (AP) — Coastal communities began preparing Tuesday just in case Tropical Storm Earl, headeu for the Louisiana coa.it, decided to turn west and torture Texas.A coastal flood wat^h was in effect from High Island, north of Galveston, south to Port O ’Connor as Earl crept north in the Gulf of Mexico.Tuesday afternoon, the storm was about 350 miles south-southwest of New Orleans moving north at 6 mph.Forecasters predicted Earl would become a hurricane late Tuesday or Wednesday and make landfall Friday near New Iberia, La., 125 miles east of Sabine.But with thp storm stiil in its developmental stage and being steered by weak currents, the track could change quiudy, forecasters warned.“There’s a great deal of uncertainty,” sa*d Charles Roeseler, a meteorologist for the National Weather Service in Houston and Galveston. “People need to be prepared as much as possible.”Texas coastal communities weren’t taking anychances.In Nueces County, trash cans and portable restrooms were removed from North Padre Is- 'and and parts of Mustang Island as tides climbed about a foot above normal, said Emergency Management Coordinator Chris Lawrence"Our actions so far have been to prepare the beaches for high tides," Lawrence said, adding that light flooding could occur. "It is possible that flooding will affect the causeway to and from Padre Island, but only for a very brief period.”Galveston County employees began backing up records and files in the event of power outages as transportation officials checked equipment to ensure it was in working condition."What we re doing now are just the standard precautions,” said Eliot Jennings, an assistant emergency management coordinator for the county. “There’s a large forecast error associated with tropical storms, so we’re jus' keeping a real close eye on it right now.”If Earl stays on course for Louisiana, Texas would be on what forecasters call “the good side ’ of the storm. The western edge of a tropical system is generally drier than the tempestuous eastern side.“We’re not even expecting much rain if it goes in where expected,” said Mary Ann Burbidge, assistant emergency management coordinator for Jefferson County, on the Texas-Louisiana border."But it can change," Burbidge admitted. "So we’re getting all our resources ready and making sure everything’s working.”The state is still recovering from its first brush with the tropical storm season.Tropical Storm Charley roared through Port Aransas 11 days ago. While it caused minimal damage in coastal cities, the storm’s remnants created heavy flooding inland and killed at least 19 people in the Hill Country, Del Rio and Ciudad Acuna, Mexico.

Former aide subject of probe
WASHINGTON (AP) — Attorney General Janei Reno has begun an investigation to determine whether Harold Ickes, a former top White House aide, committed perjury before a Senate committee, it was disclosed Tuesday.Reno notified a special federal panel of judges that she had begun a 90-day investigation of Ickes — an inquiry that could lead to the appointment of an independent counsel to investigate allegations of campaign finance abuses in 1996.Republicans have been demanding such a „weeping probe.Reno’s announcement came on the eve of a briefing she is

scheduled to give leaders of the House and Senate Judiciary committees on Wednesday.The Senate investigative report last year suggested that Ickes provided less than candid testimony on what the Clinton administration may have done to assist the International brotherhood of Teamsters in the union’s strike against Diamond Walnut Co.Ickes, a former deputy White House chief of staff closely involved in managing President Clinton’s re-election fund-raising efforts two years ago, said: “I’ve testified over 20 times to investigative bodies since joining the White House staff in January 1994. I ’ve testified

truthfully each time and r ve testified truthfully this time. There is no reason whatsoever to open up a 90-day inquiry and there’s certainly no reason to appoint an independent counsel."Clinton said in a statement released during his trip to Russia that Ickes “ has been a trusted adviser and a dedicated public servant. I am confident that investigators will find he acted lawfully and appropriately.”A 1995 memo from an Ickes aide suggested that assisting the union, which was in a bitter standoff with the company, might be a way to build better ties with Ron Carey, who was
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Puttin’ on the Hits: Texas Tech students April Marburger, Michael Husband, Chere Gipson and Amanda 

Oursler make a Fun Flicks lip-sync video in the University Center courtyard. The interactive video was part of 
UC Program's Welcome Week activities. See related story on page 7.

president of the union at the time.Ickes met with Teamsters Government Affairs Director Bill Hamilton on the issue. According to a Hamilton memo obtained by the committee, Ickes said he asked U.S. Trade Representative Mickey Kantor if he would urge the company to settle its dispute with the union.Asked abort the issue during a deposition taken by Senate committee staff, Ickes said he didn’t believe he took any action regarding the Teamsters and Diamond Walnut. In a subsequent public appearance before the committee, Ickes said he never moved to "intervene”

oi. the union’s behalf.In a section of the committee report titled "Misleading and Inaccurate Testimony,” the panel’s majority Republicans asserted that Ickes’ sworn deposition understated actions he took on behalf of the Teamsters.“ Documents produced by the White House and other evidence suggest that Hai old Ickes assisted the Teamsters Union with the Diamond Walnut strike and other matters in order to encourage Carey and the Teamsters Union to provida more financial assistance to Democratic candidates and the DNC (Democratic National Committee),” the report saidTech rakes in new donationsBy Lacey Palmieri
Copy EditorTexas Tech Chancellor John Montford accepted donations totaling $1.5 million Thesday to be added to the Horizon Cam- paigpBenefactors Phil and Victoria Price donated $1 million to benefit the School of Mass Communications and the Vietnam Center.Mary Joe Hamilton presented a donation of $500,000 from the estate of her late uncle Carl H. Gelin to benefit the graduate school.“Seven months ago we launched the Horizon Cam paign," Montford said. “Who would have believed we would have already exceeded $205 million.”The Horizon Campaign began to provide scholarships, fellowships and university improvements. Tech’s goal for the Horizon Campaign is $300 million.The Pi ices’ donation will be divided two ways. One half will support the Vietnam Center and its research. The other half will benefit the School of Mass Communications.“We needed good news in the School of Mass Communications,” said Jerry Hudson, director of mass com m unications. “The donation is not a surprise, but the amount and the time of the donation are."The School of Mass Communications lost its accredita-

The* .HORIZONC A M P A I G N 1 — m m m m t* .tion from the Accrediting Council for Education in Journalism and Mass Communications May 1.The Gelin donation will provide scholarships for graduate students in the Tech graduate program."I think it is very fine that he (Gelin) left the money,” she said. “They were very frugal, and not wealthy at all. 1 think it is wonderful that he left the money.”Hamilton said her uncle was an advocate of education and knew education was a necessary process."They were great supporters of education and saw education as necessary,” she said.Price saw the donation as a way of supporting the school as well as the students.“I want it to help build the mass communications department,” Price said.Price graduated from Tech in 1967 with a bachelor’s degree in advertising and marketing. His wife, Victoria, graduated in 1971 with a degree in home economics and applied arts.Gelin was an engineering major at Tech from 1939 to 1941. He served as a consulting engineer after a career as a regional manager for Layne Pumps. Gelin died in 1996.Education programs fall short of standardsAUSTIN (AP) — More than one-third of the 8o educator preparation programs in Texas didn’t meet state standards based on prospective teachers' passing rate on certification exams, according to first-ever ratings released Tuesday.The ratings, the first of their kind in the nation, are meant to boost achievement, said Jim Nelson, chair man of the State Board for Educator Certification.“Over time, we’re certain they will result in the increased effectiveness of beginning teachers,”Nelson said.Programs that fall short of standards will get help from teams of educators.Called the Accountability System for Educator Preparation, the rating system was authorized by the 1995 Legislature.it includes universities, education service centers and school districts that prepare teachers to work in Texas public schools. The system looks not only at overall student performance but at the passing rate by students in specific categories — male, female, black, 1 lispanic, white and other.

Of the programs, 50 met state standards and received an “accredited" rating. Thirty- five didn’t meet the standards and are rated “accredited under review.”A low rating may be appealed if it is due to the passing 'ate of a demographic group containing fewer than 10 students. Nineteen programs are eligible to appeal.“ It is very important to look at why they are on the list,” said Stephanie Korcheck, director of policy and planning for the certification board.Programs rated “accredited under review” have three years to meet standards, or under the law they will lose the authority to recom mend people for teaching certificates, she said.“This really holds the program accountable for every student that they prepare," she said. "We expect to see the same type of response from this program that we’ve seen from the public schools," which have shown improved performance under their accountability system.To receive an "accredited” rating, educator preparation programs must meet one qf two minimum performance levels:

— A first-time pass rate of 70 percent on certification examinations. This includes not only the pass rate by all students, but the categories of male, female, black, Hispanic, white and other.The first-time pass rate is made up of the number of exams passed duringan academic year on the first attempt divided by the number of first attempts in that year. A prospective teacher must pass at least two exams, one in a content area and one in professional development, Korcheck said.— A cumulative pass rate of 80 percent on examinations.This pass rate reflects performance on the last time a test was taken within two academic years — showing improvement by those taking tests for at least the second time. It also looks not only at the overall pass rate but at individual categories.Education officials said the accountability system will spur entire universities to take responsibility for preparing prospective teachers, rather than leaving the task only to education departments."You can’t prepare a good math teacher if the math department isn’t involved,” Korcheck said.Added Hilda Medrano, dean of the college of education at UT-Pan American, “ U ltimately, the students win — now they feel like they belong to the whole university rather than solelv to the college of education.”

t t ------------... we’re certain they will result in the increased effectiveness of beginning teach-
Jim Nelson

Board chairman

HSC helps students into Tech's programBy Gretchen Verry
Staff WriterA proposed deal between Texas Tech Health Sciences Center and the University ofTexas at El Paso allowing UTEP students to apply for early admission to Tech’s medical school has been expanded.Through the program, students can appty for admission to the medical school during their sophomore year and are given the option to waive the MCAT requirement. Undergraduates at Tech currently have a similar deal. Through the honors program, students can apply for admission during their junior year.“We are revising the program with Tech to bring it more in step with the UTEP deal,” said Bertiell Daliey, HSC associate professor.Tech sntdents apply for early admission during their junior year, while the UTEP agreement allows UTEP students to apply during their sophomore year.Also, the agreement with Tech requires

that applicants have and maintain a 3.5 GPA. The UTEP proposal requires that applicants have a 3.7 GPA.Dailey said in order for students to be considered for early admission, core requirement classes must be taken in the first two years. The agreement includes a clause stating all prerequisite course work needs to be taken at the university through which the student is accepted.In order to waive the MCAT requirements, students must have a minimum of 1300 on their SAT.A similar deal Is underway for undergraduates at both Tech and West Texas A&M. The agreement with West Texas A&M is not quite as far along as the UTEP deal, but both are expected to be in place by Fall 1999. The updated Tech agreement is pending regent approval.“We are in preliminary talks with other schools in Texas, and this program is expected to expand,” said Dr. Joel Kuppersmith, dean of the Tech medical school.
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Second phone line to be removed A irline lays o ff 177 w orkers; 
50,000 m ore c o u ld  b e n ext

By ionathan Biles
SlaffWriierAmong all the other renovations Texas Tech has undergone this year, the residence halls have added another phone line.This second phone line in every room allows each resident their own phone line.However, in the single rooms, the second phone line is obsolete, and in the next few weeks, will be deactivated.James Burkhalter, director of Housing and Dining Services, said the second phone line in a room with only one student is costing Tech unnecessary money.

To deal with this situation, housing and dining has elected to remove the line and leave single-room students with only one line."Only one phone line per person is included in a students room and board," Burkhalter said.The idea of students losing a phone line that they already might be using did not settle well with Tech student Charlie Braden.“Its a big hassle, and I think that since we paid the extra money for a single room, we should be able to use the other phone line,” said Braden, a junior engineering major from Dallas.Most students who use the second line use it for their computer or for

Internet access. Rut, with the ethernet connection provided in every room this year, Burkhalter feels there is no need for the second line.“I don't see why a student would need a second phone line,” Burkhalter said.He said the disconnection of the second line will not cost Tech any extra money and is within contract with the communication services and Southwestern Bell.If a single-room student still is unsatisfied with not having a second phone line, Burkhalter said it is quite simple for a student to reactivate the line. A request must be made to the resident's hall office and the student would pay the phone bill.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Northwest Airlines laid off 177 workers Tuesday and said many of its 50,000 employees could be next as a strike by pilots reached a fourth day.Spokeswoman Marta Laughlin said 162 dispatchers and 15 meteorologists would be laid off by the end of the day.Northwest put a decision on its other employees on hold until Wednesday, she said.“As a company, the last resort we want to look to is layoffs," Laughlin said. Once workers are laid off it will take longer to restart the airline, she said.The layoffs came before Transportation Secretary Rodney Slater met with Northwest chief executive John Dasburg and union leaders in Washington and urged them to resume negotiations.After the meeting, which lasted about five hours, Slater indicated that no commitment to resume talks had been made.He reiterated that the Clinton administration has no intention of intervening in ihe strike “at this time,” and said he would recommend that the National Mediation Board try to restart the talks.“An agreement would be in the best interests of the parties and the American people," Slater said.Laughlin said the company “appreciated the opportunity to explain

our position,” but had no further comment on the meeting."The meeting was productive,’’ said J. Randolph Babbitt, president of the Air Line Pilots Association.Craig Merrilees, a Teamsters spokesman, said officials of the flight attendants’ 1 1 ,000-member Local 2000 were told Tuesday that the company was placing on hold plans to make furlough calls on Wednesday.“ Laying off flight attendants is only going to make it more difficult for the company to get back on its feet quickly,” Merrilees said.Robert Lattery, a meteorologist at Northwest’s Twin Cities hub, said he received his layoff notice after his overnight shift ended at 8 a.m.He wasn’t surprised, since his job is to tell pilots where bad weather is located so planes can avoid thunderstorms and other turbulence.The employees were told they will not be paid for time lost and they are not to report for work until called back by the airline.“ We had been expecting this,” Lottery said.“ I was there last night and there was little or nothing to do.”Lattery, who has worked for Northwest for 13 years, said he supported the pilots.“Whatever they’re able to get will filter down to the rest of the unions in the same form or something simi

lar,” he said.Laughlin said earlier that workers most closely connected to operation of flights would receive notice first.Uttery said employees were hoping the Washington meeting would result in a resumption of bargaining.“ Right new, it's a classic power struggle. They ’re each waiting for the other side to blink," he said.Northw est, with about 1,700 flights daily, was announcing flight cancellations at 9 a.m. each day the strike continued, one day in advance for domestic flights and two days in advance for international flights, Laughlin said.The two sides are separated on issues of compensation and job security.Laughlin estimated strike costs for Northwest at $26 million a day. Pilots would begin getting an average $1,300 a month in strike benefits 35 days into a strike.That amounts to rlmost $8 million per month for Northwest’s 6,100 pilots.The piloto’ strike fund is $65 million; Northwest has about $3 billion.Northwest is the nation’s sixth- largest airline in terms of passengers carried annually and the fourth- largest in revenue.It carries nearly 150,000 passengers a day and 2.9 million pounds of cargo on 1,700 flights in North America, Europe, Asia and India.

M o th e r  fin d s d ead  son 's b o d yREMINGTON, Va. (AP) — Police told Joyce Young that her 19- year-old son had walked away ; from a car wreck.But when he had not come 11 hours later, she went to the crash ’ site and there she found his body in the high grass.Jay Young was killed when the car he was driving flipped Friday * night in what investigators said may have been an alcohol-related , accident.Police had searched in the darkness but did not find him, and figured he and another young

man who had been in the car had fled.Young’s mother went to the scene in the morning and quickly found the corpse in waist-high grass 50 feet away.“She ran to the middle of the highway and just started screaming,” said Young’s niece, Karen Hitt. “Luckily there was a man coming down the road.”An autopsy found Young died almost instantly, sheriff’s Capt. Fred Pfeiff said. “I know this isn’t any consolation to anybody, but it wasn’t a matter that he laid out there and suf-

fered,” Pfeiff said.Firefighters and sheriff’s deputies treated three young men who had been in the car, one of whom was hospitalized in critical condition.Witnesses said two others in the car might have fled, Pfeiff said. Sheriff’s deputies searched for Young and the other boy at popular teen nightspots to charge them with leaving the scene of an accident.“All they had to do was turn around and cut on a flashlight to find him. That’s it,” Hitt said.
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R a p e  s u s p e c t  n o t  a l l o w e d  t o  a t t e n d  s c h o o lCLINTON TOWNSHIP, Mich. (AP) — The University of Michigan has refused to let a freshman accused of rape attend school, a move that was criticized by the teenager’s lawyer.“I believe they have forgotten the presumption of innocence,” lawyer William Bufalino II said.Daniel Granger, 18, class president of his 1998 graduating class in Grosse Pointe North, was ordered in July to stand trial on charges of statutory rape along with three of his classmates.

The four are charged with having sex with 14-year-old girls who said they were given alcohol by the boys. Statutory rape does not require proof ot force or coercion, only that the girls were under the age of consent at the time.Granger said he was “greatly disappointed” about the decision.“This is a sad day for me as well as my family,” he said. “Personally, this one is a pretty tough pill to swallow."The teen had already been accepted c<s a freshman when he was informed by letter in July that a hear

ing was to be held on whether his admission should be suspended.The letter stated that the university’s student code of conduct allows officials to suspend a s'udent on an emergency basis if they determine the student’s conduct poses an immediate threat.In a letter to Granger made available to media Tuesday by Bufalino, the university’s provost, Nancy Cantor, said school officials had decided to defer Granger’s matriculation until winter term, 1999, pending a full review.
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Grad students 
compete, winA group of graduate students from the Texas Tech College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources competed at the American Agricultural Economics Association. The meeting was Aug. 2-5 in Salt Lake City, Utah.Agricultural and applied economics graduate students Jane Bondurant, Wade Polk and Chris Schraeder placed third in a field of 16 in the graduate student section case study competition.Dede Beatty, Kent Durham and Kevin Hoelscherlasted seven rounds in the student Quiz Bowl before losing in the semi-finals.
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Texas drivers disregard speed limitAUSTIN (AP) — Texas drivers seem to have a loose interpretation of speed limits.According to a poll released Tuesday by the Texas Department of Transportation, only 10 percent say they are speeding when theydrive 10 miles over the speed limit. That goes up to 20 percent when talking to men between 16 and 24 years old.“This means that it's important for us to set speed emits that people will obey and will get in the habit of obeying,” said Phyllis Chandler, a department spokeswoman.

The study, conducted by the Savitz Research Center, included a poll of 500 licensed Texas drivers. Of those drivers, only half felt they were speeding when they exceeded posted speed limits. And 55 percent admitted speeding “most or all” of the time.Jerry Johns, president of the Southwestern Insurance Information Service, said the poll mirrors similar studies an-' the results are not surprising."What it says about Texans is that they have no regard for posted speed limits or the lives they could take in an accident,” he said.Johns said the poll may be an in

dication that the state should consider lowering speed limits.“Given these statistics maybe local police should consider implementing a zero tolerance policy for people exceeding the speed limit,” he said.One of the most disturbing results, Chandler said, was that of the motorists polled who go out drinking. only 25 percent use a designed driver.Still, Texans say they are greatly concerned about drunk drivers and speeders, the study found.The transportation department released another study Tuesday

about injur)' crashes along Texas highways.The number of injury crashes increased up to 33 percent more than expected in some places, although there was no “significant increase” in fatalities, according to the study.“ Yes, we know that crashes have increased across the state of Texas,” said Chandler.Lindsay Griffin, author of the study, said using data dating back to 1991, he constructed a formula to predict the number of the crashes expected on Texas highways.
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‘B r id g in g ’ t h e  g a p
F r e s h m a n  e n g in e e r in g  s t u d e n t s  a t te n d  m a n d a t o r y  c a m pBy Melody RaglandStaffW riter1 his fall, the College of Engineering required entering freshman to attend Bridge-98. Bridge-98 was a five-day engineering camp that focused on a math review and engineering problem solving.Bridge originally began as the Junction Experience in 1990.The program was developed by Jorge Aubon, former College of Engineering dean. The Junction Experience was a camp for minority engineering students.When the Hopwood decision was

made, Tech had to think of another alternative. That’s when Bridge was designed.William Marcy, College of Engineering dean, said it is better that students now have access to the cam pus for the camp.“It is important for the students to know where the departments and the computer labs are," Marcy said.Bridge began its first year at Tech in 1996 with 104 participants. In 1997, 201 students voluntarily participated. This year it became mandatory for entering freshman to attend. Bridge-98 had 424 participants.The program focused on four ob

jectives: reviewing math skills, learning how to learn, assigning peer mentors, and team building.Students attended classes to review algebra, trigonometry, analytical geometry, and/or calculus 1 or II. They attended classes based on the results from a math placement test.James Gregory, associate dean for undergraduate studies said 40 percent of the students moved up one course because of the math classes given.“It helped you get familiar with campus and meet new people. We have student mentors and if we have any problems we can go to them,”

said Nick Fuel, a freshman engineering major from Waxahachie.The students also used the computer program Grade Results Evaluation Game (GREG) designed by Gregory.The students entered information and received a personal financial analysis, time management, stress management, course and instructor evaluations and study skill management.“1 think the program (Bridge-98) is enriched and more sophisticated," said Marcy.The students were also put in groups of eight to 10 and assigned a

peer mentor.The mentor will meet with the students on three occasions during the course of the semester. “Our mentors are developing people and leadership skills,” Gregory said.Marcy said peer mentors are there for useful advice, leadership, and confidence.The teams were presented an industrial problem by Southwestern Bell. The students had to solve the problem as a team and then give a 15 minute presentation.There were 12 finalists that presented their solution before Southwestern Bell. Each member of the

first place group received a $300 scholarship, the members of the second place group received a $200 scholarship, and the members of the third place group received a $100 scholarship. The students had to pay a $150 program fee.Gregory said the money went towards paying math teachers, paying the peer mentors for the semester, meals, supplies, and prizes awarded to team winners. Financial aid was available for students that needed assistance.“All of it (money) came back to the students in one form or another,” Marcy said.
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Summer break inspires tips for life

Dw ayne

M a iro

co lum n ist

G e ta n  

»pinion,

School is back and so am 1.To some, hopefully that is good. To others, I'm sure they’ll enjoy overloading the system with their letters to the editor.I trust all had a good summer except for those who took summer sessions.The summer session is simply against my religion.What they should do is turn it intu one semester.Foi those who didn’t take school, I hope you've had great vacations, good prrties and good times in general.Over the summer many things came to mind about life and school and other things; this may be helpful to all of you:• Don’t forget about your family, after all, they love you (for those who don’t, I’m sorry).This summer I went back home to Malta, which I haven't been to in eight years, it certainly was a nice homecoming, and it made me real

ize how important family is.When you’re away from them for so long (even if it’s only a semester) you get so used to their absence that it becomes a part of you — that’s bad.• Don’t float a keg every day of the week. Keep it down to a couple of times a month, at most once a weekend.If you have that much time, it must mean you’re not attending class; if you have that much money, it must mean you have no books — which makes sense since you're not in class.• Make the most of your education. Everyone dogs on their school, but Tech becomes especially bad if you don't do anything but go to class.Do something for experience, get involved in things you've always wondered about — audition for KTXT, theatre, write for us, join a team and represent your school, join a club — just not a frat.If all you do is go to class, then don’t complain about Tech because

you’re not doing anything for the school or for yourself.Remember college is not only about education, its about handling responsibilities and gaining experience, while juggling school and work.• Have fun with life. Don't be too serious with school. It can only lead to undue stress. Give yoilrself break time, fun time. College life doesnt have to be as hard as you make it. If 18 hours is too much, drop a class or two, don't stick with it. Do what you feasibly can while enjoying life. Life is all a balance.• Watch “Dead Man on Campus. A must-see tor anyone in college.It’ll set the stage for what some of us have done, have seen, and for you freshmen, will definitely experience.• Keep yourself well-stocked with enough squeezable pudding, at least enough for the semester. You never know when you’ll get hungry, when you have to deface someone’s car in revenge or a professor who just doesn’t budee.

Most importantly, don’t get frustrated and don't give up.Things have their own way of working out. Just live in the now and keep a semblance of forethought but not too much because the future has a knack of changing on you at any given moment.Take this advice as you wish, all I’m doing is trying to nelp. If none of this is hue, then I have no idea how I’ve become a semi-decent student. Everyone has an opinion, but some things cross those bounds.I think some of the above things do.These are not like ways to cure hangovers. Anywa>, have a positive outlook, an open mind, a good time, determination, a free spirit, love and a spoon — if you’re too poor and can’t afford a convenient tube of squeezable pudding.
Dwayne Mamo is a senior 

philosophy and creative writing 
major from Malta.

Tech Beanie 
Baby leads 
to lesson
The initial reactions of most people were shock and disbelief when they saw the Haider Red Beanie Baby.The doll, meant to help boost Raider excitement, appeared to be deformed, most notably, with a "Gig ’em’’ Aggies thumb instead of a Texas Tech "Guns Up” sign.This horrible sight only serves as an example of the reminder that just because everyone else is doing it, (such as making Beanie Babies) does not mean it has to be done.People just thought they fought this idea in high school, but while in college, the influence of the crowd can be ever stronger. The impact can be felt from professors, peers and employers.Professors and instructors at Tech can have a great impact on students. I do not mean great as in wonderful, but as in huge. Many professors, who have been teaching for several years often will enforce their ideals upon students rather than let the students make up their mind about what they believe or keep their current values.Although this is not the case with everyone, professors often will intimidate students intn accepting their theory or belief system as the only truth that exists.O f course, the popular idea for a student is to go to college to expand the mind and receive an education. But an education dries not mean one should be forced to believe or practice the teachings of their instructor. An education is having more knowledge about one thing or another, and just berause a person knows about something does not mean they believe in it.Administrators and faculty can forget that students are customers of a product, and they have the right to consume it if they choose *o. They should not be forced to buy one idea over another.“You may have to live in a crowd, but you do not have to live like it, nor subsist on its food,” said Henry Van Dyke, author.Students need to beware of when they are asked to compromise their beliefs or values in order to be accepted or approved of by their professors or peers. The majority of the Tech student make-up consists ofTexans, mostly West Texans, with a few out-of-state and international students mixed in.With this student body make-up, ideals and perspectives from new students often can be limited to the basic beliefs their parents taught them. Once these students enter college, their eyes are opened wide, sometimes blinding them irom seeing where they need to go to search out the truth for their lives.A person often will do most of their maturing into an adult throughout their college career. If a student is not careful, they can latch onto a popular way of thinking that has no lasting support and that eventually will leave them empty.Take it from a failed Beanie Baby experiment. Just because it is popular and seems satisfying at the time, it may just be a phase that later will create a horrible flaw in life.

G in ge r Pope

Columnist

Ginger Pope isa senior journalism major from
Andrews.

READERS ASK by Jo Henderson, Student Health Services health education coordinator

Question: I go off my parents insurance next month but am a poor college student. Do I really need insurance?Answer: You don’t need insurance to visit us here at Student Health Services, however, if you ride a bike, ski, participate in intramurals or even drive a car, you need insurance. We treat minor illnesses and injuries but if you are in a car wreck, you had better have insurance in order to get the treatment you need. Let’s face it — insurance could be compared to a “get out of jail free’’ card in Monopoly. You might not need it, but it can hold great value to you if you do. If you have questions about where to shop for insurance that is affordable for students, Thompson Hall and/or the Student Government Association both have insurance information.Question: The other day I went to a doctor’s office, and when I went to take my shoes off to weigh, they said I couldn’t due to health reasons. What was that about?Answer: Boy, am I dead meat the next time I have to weigh in my shoes. I know they each weigh at least 10 pounds. No, seriously, I guess this is a pretty safe rule because there are lots of nasty little bugs crawling around on some people’s feet and they can leave those on the scale as a gift for you. You don’t want to come up with warts and wonder where in the world you got them. It is also a safe bet to not loan your shoes to friends or roommates. They may also have a foot problem that gets passed on to you. Plan next time you

go to weigh wear the lightest shoes you own.Question: When I came to school here from Arizona, I thought Lubbock was a pretty dry place but the humidity is a lot higher than I thought. I plan to take up running and wonder if the humidity is ever dangerous?Answer: You will need to pay attention to the heat and humidity. Usually, the radio orTV stations announce what the humidity is during each weathercast. There is a heat stress index you can compute. Combine the temperature and humidity. If they add up to 160 or less, it is safe to exercise. However, if the two add up to 161 to 175 you should be cautious if they add up to 176 to 190, it is dangerous; and anything over 191 or more is extremely dangerous and I would find an indoor place to exercise or a better time of day.Question: 1 played football the other day and got a painful burn on my skin from the chalk. Why did it do that and what can I do the next time I play?Answer: The white chalk lines used to mark the field often contain a chemical called soda lime. When you mix it with sweat or water it can cause painful burns on the skin. Next time you play, carry a cup or plastic bag with a wet rag in it. As soon as you get some chalk on you wash it off because the longer it stays on the worse the burns.Question: A friend said the fruit at the bottom of yogurt was fattening.

Is that true?Answer: Yes, that good stuff at the bottom is mostly sugary jam and can have as many calories as a can of soda. You are better off adding your own fruit to nonfat plain yogurt. You know what you are getting and it has more fiber.Question: Can taking antibiotics as well as other types of drugs make my birth control pills less effective?Answer: Certain drugs may interact with birth control pills to make them less effective in preventing pregnancy or cause an increase in breakthrough bleeding. Such drugs include: rifampin, barbiturates (for example, phénobarbital), Dilantin, phenylbutazone (Butazolidin is one brand) and most importantly, certain antibiotics. You may need to use additional contraception when you take drugs which can make oral contraceptives less effective. Before doing this be sure to talk to your health care professional for sound medical advice.Question: How can 1 tell the difference between a panic attack and an asthma attack? They both seem so much alike.Answer: Sometimes it is difficult to determine which you are suffering from and if you are not careful you may do the wrong thing to alleviate the problem. Usually, an asthma attack includes wheezing, coughing and mucus congestion, while during a panic attack you feel fearful and faint with shallow breathing. It may help you look back on the attacks you have had and if panic has hit you before, determine

what panicked you. Then talk to your health care professional about how to avoid that happening again.Question: Is it possible to have more than one sexually transmitted disease at a time?Answer: Yes. A person can have both a viral and a bacterial STD at the same time. Remember, viral STDs are not curable (at least not at this point in time) and include such things as HIV, herpes, human papilloma virus (genital warts) and hepatitis B. Some common bacterial STDs include chlamydia, gonorrhea and syphilis. If a woman has an untreated STD for some time she may end up with pelvic inflammatory disease, which can cause infertility. She could even have more than one STD that was not showing symptoms. For men, if you have more than one STD, you will usually have some type of symptoms like a discharge, painful urination, etc., however, if you should have an untreated STD for some time it could result in prostate problems.
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Classes resume at Thurston High; 
Scars from shooting still remainSPRINGFIELD, Ore. (AP) — Students who returned to Thurston Hi J i  on Tuesday still bear physical and emotional scars from the cafeteria shooting spree in May that left two people dead and 22 wounded.I went into the cafeteria, but I couldn’t take it. I got the chills and had to leave,” said Dawna Neimeyer, 16, a junior.But Beverly Stone, a 14-year-old freshman, said most of the 1,400 students at Thurston didn’t dwell on the shooting."Nobody really talked about it,” she said. "We’ve got to go to school, no matter what. 1 think we just have to get over it.”About 30 students held a prayer vigil on the lawn, and teachers mentioned the shooting hriefly in first- period classes.After that, it was back to business.

“We’ve had a great start. The kids are here. They were excited to set their friends. I didn’t see anybody in tears,” Principal Larry Bentz said. “It’s important for us not to let the events of May 21 steal high school from these kids.”Teresa Miltonberger, 16, the mosi severely wounded, was excited and happy to return to school, said her father, Bill, who drove her to class.Teresa is taking a morning literature class, but othe. wise will receive hcme-schooling along with physical rehabilitation."I want to put the tragedy behind me and go on with my life, ” she wrote last week.The chain link fence around the school, once covered with flowers and tributes to slain students, displayed only p few blue ribbons, the hallmark of the city’s “Let it end here”

cam paign that followed the shootings.“This is not a memorial; this is a fence in front of our school,” said Bentz. "We are in no way denying it occurred, but it is not going to dominate our agenda here.Education is going to dominate our agenda.”KipKinkel, 16, is charged vd.h the shootings, as well as the deaths of his parents a day earlier.“A couple of nights ago 1 had a dream that Kip came into the cafeteria and stabbed everybody,” said Nichole Buckholtz, 17, a senior who was shot in the leg. "He’s that monster who’s still in my mind.”The cafeteria, which had been in school colors of red and Llack, has been repainted a light gray and had about 150 students in it Tuesday morning.

"There were students in there eating breakfast and talking, the way they always do,” Bentz said.Students also returned to classes Tuesday in Edinboro, Pa., in a district where a beloved teacher was shot to death at a spring graduation dance, allegedly by 14-year-old Andrew lerome Wurst.TWo students and another teacher were wounded.Authorities would not let reporters approach the children at James W. Parker Middle School in this northwestern Pennsylvania city of about 5,000 people."Believe it or not, school is normal. They’re just looking a* getting back into their routine,” Superintendent Therese Walter said. "People grieve, and people get over these things. If anyone shows a need for it, we will help.”

¡e orders F B I to 
tu rn  over evidence

II

NEW YORK (AP) — A judge has ordered the FBI and the National Transportation Safety Board to turn over documents from the probe of the TWA Flight 800 explosion to Boeing Co. and other participants in civil litigation.U.S. District Judge Jeo Rakoff’s order, made public Monday, requires the agencies to release witness statements, summaries and other documents.The government will be permitted to withhold witness names and personal information.Boeing spokesman Russ Young said the Seattle-based company was pleased to be able to view the files.“We think it’s important we have access to all available information, which we think is a view

shared by everyone interested in what happened and why,’’ he said.Boeing is a defendant in a lawsuit brought by some of tne families of the 230 victims of the July 17, 1996, explosion of the Paris- bound jet shortly after it left Kennedy International Airport in New York City.The civil trial was not expected to start before next summer.I  lie cause of the explosion has not been clearly defined by the government despite an unprecedented civil and criminal investigation.The FBI said a year ago that it had found no evidence to conclude terrorism or sabotage was behind the explosion of the Boeing 747 flight.
H o lo c a u st su rv ivo rs sue V o lksw agen ; recall h o rro rs o f slave la b o rNEW YORK (AP) — Plucked from Nazi concentration camps, they were spared death only to endure another horror — working as slave laborers for the German v'ar machine.Monday, in the latest legal action

on behalf of Holocaust survivors, former Nazi prisoners sued Volkswagen A.G. and Volkswagen of America and recounted their ordeals in World War II factories."Auschwitz was the hell,” said Elly
Gross, who was 15 when she was separated from her family and sent to work painting meial parts for the German automaker. “ The factory where I worked just was the skirt of the hell.”

The federal suit, filed in Newark, N.J., was the second in as many days on behalf of Holocaust victims. Sunday, a suit filed in New York named Volkswagen and 11 other German and Austrian companies.
“In the factorv, they stayed behind me with a stopwatch and if you didn’t produceenough, ycu were sent to Bergen- Belsen to be killed,” said Olga Beikovitz, a 74-year-old Holocaust survivor from Long Beach, N.Y.

The lawsuits follow a $1.25 billion agreement reached in mid-August by Swiss banks to settle claims by Holocaust survivors who weren’t allowed to collect their assets after World War II.
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By Laura Hemley
Staff WriterTexas Tech students will have a chance to be entertained this Friday night by three musicians who all have one thing in common — Texas Tech.The annual Saddle Tramp Kick Off Concert will feature three Texas music artists who all have ties with the university.Headliner, Pat Green as well as middle act, Mark David Manders both are former students and Luke Olson, a sophomore communications major from San Antonio, will be opening the concert.This is the first year the Saddle Tramps have featured all Tech musicians. But Dan Thering, a senior political science major from Lakeway and chairman of the Kick Off Weekend, said the lineup just fell together by chance.“This was kind of a coincidence,” Thering said."We had part of the show put to- 
3ether, and then we realized they were all from Tech, and we just ran with that."

I t ------------... the main purpose is to promote Tech spirit."
Dan Thering

Saddlb Tramp concert 
chairmanProceeds from the concert will go into the Saddle Tramp’s general-use fund.This money helps pay for any expenses such as travel costs, maintaining Big Bertha and Raider Red.“This is one of our big fund-raisers we do every year,” Thering said. "But, really the main purpose is to promote Tech spirit before the first home football game. This concert wi>l give students another great reason to stay in town this weekend and support Tech.”The Kick Off Concert has brought many acts in past years such as Jack Ingram, Robert Earl Keen, Jerry Jeff

Walker, Brooks and Dunn and Willie Nelson.“This concert is always a big draw,” said Lane Arnold of Fast Lane Productions. “Everybody comes out and has a lot of fun.”This year’s headliner, Green, is releasing a new live CD Thursday, Par 
Green Live. This album will be his third release. His first two albums, 
George's Bar and Dancehall Dreamer pumped his popularity among Texas music fans.“The Kick Off Concert will be like a CD release party for him,” Thering said. “It’s great that he will be playing here after the release because he has a lot of support here.”Doors will open at the 19th Street Warehouse, 1824Ave. G, at8p.m.and music will begin with Olson at 9 p.m., followed by Manders and Green.Tickets cost $8 in advance and can be purchased at Ralph’s Records, 909 University Ave. and 3322 82nd St., and the University Center Ticket Booth. Tickets cost $10 at the door.For more information about the concert or upcoming Saddle Tramp events, call 742-1896.
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September swings concert line-upVariety of bands to entertain LubbockBy Sebastian Kitchen
Staff WriterA fter a slow summer, music will start to hum  back through the Hub City with a stacked concert schedule. The concerts will take place at the Depot’s 19th Street Warehouse, 1824 Ave. G.Very few acts made way through Lubbock in the last few months, but concert promoter Lane Arnold worked hard during the summer to secure a strong series of shows for the start of school.“It seems like a lot of bands were on these large tours during the summer,” Arnold said.“ It was hard to get bands into clubs because so many were on the large tours.”Artists jumped into tours including the Warped Tour, Lilith Fair, Ozzfest, HORDE Festival and the Smoking Grooves Tour.The rockabilly trio Reverend Horton Heat, who will headline a concert Sept. 17, participated in the Warped Tour.Other upcoming concerts include rap, country, rock and metal.

Students who bought books at Double T Bookstore can receive a voucher to see the Electric Gypsies and the Grand Street Cryers tomorrow for free.Others can pay $5 to see the show.Pat Green, Luke Olson and Mark David Manders will play as part of the Saddle Tramps Kickr *T Classic on Friday.Even though he has not released any new music since 1993, Tone Loc still is able to tour packed clubs because of classic hits such as “Wild Thing" and “Funky Cole Medina."Tone Loc will perform a midnight show Saturday at Liquid 2000, 1812 Ave. G.Lubbock’s own, Joe Ely, will return home Monday with Joe King Carasco and the Crowns and Luke Olson opening the show.Ian Moore, a former member of Ely's band, will headline a concert Sept. 11.Psychic Jive will open the show.Jack Ingram, Bruce Robison and Luke Olson all have made regular solo appearances in the Hub City, but will play together Sept. 15.Ingram recently performed for the “Hope Floats” soundtrack. Olson is a

Tech student who recently returned to Lubbock from a tour.The Reverend Horton Heat, REO Speeddealer, A Pony Named Sara and Fade 22 will preach to Lubbock Sept. 17.Upcoming metal band Fear Factory will perform with Spineshank, Dead Industry and Itch on Sept.
22.Cinderella, a popular band from the 1980s, is back together and on the road.The tour will bring the band through Lubbock Sept. 26 with Hair of the Dog and Chet Arthur.After a sellout show in Lubbock during the summer, 7 Mary 3 will return Sept.27 with Feeder and Falling Jupiter.After the release of its most. ecent CD, 7 Mary 3 is one of the most played bands on radio airwaves with the single “Over your Shoulder.” Past

hits from 7 Mary 3 include “Water's Edge” and "Cumbersome.”Two shows have been confirmed for October.One of those shows includes Tripping Daisy, Soak and Iris scheduled for Oct. 10.The other date is Oct. 17 and includes Agnostic Front, the D r o p k i c k Murphy’s, U.S. Bombs and more.Arnold is working on more shows for October and beyond."If Lane didn’t do shows, there would be no live nr ¡sic here,” said L a r r y  S i m m o n s ,  owner of Liquid 2000. “Lane’s been working real hard on some shows. I am looking forward to what he has in the Warehouse. He’s got a great summer coming up.”

t * ------------It was hard to get bands into clubs because so many were on the large tours.”
Lane Arnold

concert prom oter

People Briefly
‘Footloose' star on radio showLOS ANGELES (AP) — Kevin Bacon said he’s not the best part of hisnew radio show.The actor, director and musician hac been hired to host "The Guitar Show with Kevin Bacon,” a weekly AMFM Radio Networks show in which rock guitarists will discuss their influences and share anecdotts.The first show, featuring Eddie Van Filen, Queen’s Brian May and Aerosmith’s Joe Perry, will be broadcast this weekend.“These are some of my heroes, and to be in the same room listening to tnem play or to what they have to say is fun for me,” Bacon tcld 
Daily Variety in an interview last week.The most difficult aspect of the hosting duties was being himself, Racon said."The good news is, it’s not a show about me; I’m not the interesting part,” he said.
Seagal becomes leader of the packLOS ANGELES (AP) —Tough-guy actor Steven Seagal is among those urging Taiwan’s lawmakers to pass an anti-cruelty bill aimed at helping thousands of homeless dogs.Seagal, who recently visited the country with animal-rights’ activists, wants other actions to help, too.An ad bearing his name is scheduled to run in the Hollywood Reporter on Tuesday.People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals, which sponsored the ad, claims countless dogs live in deplorable conditions.Then there’s the practice around Taipei of rounding up and killing stray dogs by drowning, electrocution and poisoning.Brad Pitt, Kim Basinger and David Duchovny are among the other actors who have joined Seagal’s effort
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Get A Natural High

▲ Flight Training  
A. Aircraft Renta!

A  Pilot Services
Lu b b o cK  international Airport
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Open 7 Days 
A Week
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• N ail Art
• A irb ru sh lng
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• E ye b ro w  & Lip  W a x

A PR O FESSIO N A L NAIL SER V IC E
U sing The Highest Quality Products

We’re the best manicurists, with vast experience, using 
the newest tcols & techniques to prevent dise se. 

Our equipment is always clean & sterilized.

806-791-0340
Any questions, please call Don or Tina

4414 82nd St #208

W ALK-INS
W ELCO M E

• FU LL  SE T  
$20
R e gu la r  $ 2 5

• FILL  
$12
R e g u la r  $ ’ 5

• P E D IC U R E  $20
R e g u la r  $ 2 5

(With Coupon) 
Expires 9/30

(co m er of Q u a k e r  & 8 2 n d  next to Ph illip s 6 6  G a s  Station  & Z o o  K in i 's  Re stau ran t)

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Counseling

Planned Family Clinic—Lie #028.. -Afr m* tm r* W  ^  - r -
* r  n j L p

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

Lubbock’s  L A R G E S T  & most P O W E R F U L  20 & 30 minute beds

65th & Boston 
across from K-Mart

includes 
FREE 

Eye wear 
& 8 oz. 

accelerator
TAN Unlimited ‘til 

end of 
SEMESTER

•z- pmts.

DdDTßRÖnf
797-8261

ATired of the same ole' clothes at the same ole' stores?A 
•Try Lubbock's Newest Southwest Boutique*

A  Introducing... A

V  Santa Fe Style Clothing, Belts & AccessoriesT
•  Unique Jewelry •

♦  Southwest Furnishings & Pottery A
■  *with every $500 purchase you get a $25.00 gift certificate ■

Store Hours: 10am to 6pm M-F 
10am fo 5:30pm Sat

■  4414 82nd Suite 117 • (806) 785-5815
in the Village Shopping Center

*some restrictions apply
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It's never fun figh tin g  th e  morning 
traffic  ju st  to  g e t  to  class on tim e!
Through the efforts of the Texas Tech Student Body, Campus 

Express began shuttling students from off-campus locations 

to Texas Tech in the fall of 1997. Because of the tremendous 

success in its inaugural year. Campus Express is back. The 

following locations are designated Campus Express stops:

£ ln d ian a/ 4 th  Street Route Jr West 4th Street Route 1
Heritage Whlsperwood
Intern Highgate

Indiana Village Jefferson Commons
Shangri-La Fairway Villas

Savoy Branchwater
Sierra Crossing Villa West 

Waterford
s

L ____________________________

Stratford Place

Park & Ride Lot 

Walmart (4th 8i Frankford)^

Lubbock
2504 50th St.
(University and 50th St.)
(806) 791-16950K N D A IY :  7jm -9pm SAT.: 9am 9fm  SIM .: 10»m-5pm 

W l ACCEPT: Discover. Visa, Mastwcard. America» Expresa A 
T in  Office Depot Credit Cert A Tectinolopy C t r l

H E W L E T T  
P A C K A R D

[ Expanding PonAk litles]
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At Our Copy & Print Center!
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L u b b o c k  s ta tio n  g iv e s 'H o w a rd  S te r n  R a d io  S h o w ' a x
LUBBOCK (AP) — "NYPD Blue's” naked backsides raised some eyebrows at local FOX affiliate KJTV. The incestuous cousins and fighting lesbian lovers on "The Jerry Springer Show” brought in a few complaints. But in the end, only Howard Stern’s

particular brand of raunchiness and "morally offensive” sleaze made station executives feel they had to pull the plug on a show.KJTV said it had received about 20 letters com plaining about “The Howard Stern Radio Show.”
TH E Daily C rossw ord  Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O S S  
1 Ratchet part 
5 Muhammad 

and Mehemet 
9 Extinct birds

14 J a i__
15 Babble 

enthusiastically
16 Concerning
17 Mistake
18 Part of A.D.
19 Sister's 

daughter
20 Risky issue to 

deal with
22 Bridge expert
23 "A nchors__"
24 Brick oven
26 Tabula__
29 Pawn-shop

deal
33 "La _  Vita"
37 German auto 

maker
39 Nautical speed
40 Region
41 Indira's 

wardrobe
42 Early Peruvian
43 Stern saction
44 Mine car
45 Slow mover
46 Cowboy's 

parking lot?
48 Wife of Jacob 
50 Olfactory 

stimulant 
52 Crownlets 
57 Struck 

powerfully 
60 Sidney Howard 

play
63 Segments
64 Avant-garde art 

movement
65 Words of 
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66 Fancy cravat
67 CorrIJa cheers
68 September's 

number
69 Configuration
70 News-hound's 

organ
71 Toothed device 

DO V 'N
1 Turkish officia1
2 Permit
3 Ralph or John
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By Robert Zimmerman 
San Diego, CA

4 Fra Filippo__
5 Writer Christie
6 Our moon
7 It 

Romantic?"
8 Quivered
9 Hang loosely

10 Thin paper
11 M oose 's kin
12 in the past
13 "Nana" star 
21 Fairy-tale

monster
25 Showy flower
27 Moselle 

tributiry
28 Of the ear
30 First name of 

13D
31 Focal points
32 And others, in 

brief
33 Ste. Jeanne__
34 Sandwich 

cookie
35 Goneril's father
36 Redhead
38 Roosevelt coin 
41 Town near 

Caen
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Tuesday'« Puzzle Solved

(0 )19°« Tribun* Med.« S*rvic** 
AJI ngnta r*Mrv*d

45 Something to 
bark

47 "__Fideles"
49 Relaxing
51 Gaseous 

element
52 Getting an A 
54 Comic

O'Donnell

55 Sports venue
56 Pooh-pooh 
u7 Health resorts
58 Pound to a pulp
59 Killer whale
61 ‘Symphonie 

Espagnole" 
composer

6 2  ________ of March

The shock jock’s half-hour program debuted Aug. 22 as competition to NBC’s long-running "Saturday Night Live."Stern will be replaced in Lubbock with "The Untouchables.”Sue Schwartz, the vice president of programming at independent Phoenix station KTVK, said the station decided to pull the Stern show.KTVK opted to replace the show because the two episodes it aired contained cruel segments."What played on the radio, and perhaps might even be funny on the radio, once you added video, it took on the feeling of being cruel,” che

said.In its two weeks, Stern's show has featured a lap dance performed by a naked woman with her gen:tals blurred out of the picture, a female bodybuilder groped by Stern, a teenager attempting to set a record for farting and an interview where O.J. Simpson was asked his tips for removing blood stains.“Simply put, he crossed the line,” said Larry Landaker, KJTV vice president and general manager.“At some point you have to ask yourself, 'Does this have any value at all?’ We’re not trying to be moral gatekeepers of the community but
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Jobs On Campus!
Em p loym ent w ith  D in in g  Se rv ice s  is not " ju s t  a  jo b , "  but a po s it ive  part of you r un iversity  

experience . W e are  p roud  o f D in ing Se rv ice s and the  co n trib u tion  w e  m ake  to  the 

u n ive rs ity  com m unity. C om e  b e  a part of the  team !

I V M I O I M  T O U R

• Woo. schedule revolves around class 
schedule.

• Holidays off (Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
Spring Break).

• Summer work. Spring employees are 
given preference in consideration of

• Two-week scheduling process with 
flexibility for every other weekend off.

• Most student employees average 15 hours 
per week depending upon individual 
circumstances.

• Beginning oav rate currentlv $5.15/nour.

September 3
UC Allen Theatre 8pm 

TTU Students $4 G.P. $8
Find out what happens when four M i V  ex-Real World cast members “stop being 

polite and start getting real.” Join Jon, Rachel, Dan, and Jason to 

get the real scoop on this pop culture phenomenon.

FOR MORE NFORMNTON PLEASE CALI 742-8810

BÄCK TO SCHOOL SALE

We’ll Deliver This Baby 
To Your Dorm

We’ll deliver The Avalanche-Journal 
to your dorm every day... tor 
HALF PRICE!

Let Lubbock'» No. 1 tourc» for nsws 
end advertising keep you on top of 
tbe thing* that are Important to you: 
new* from around tha atata and nation, 

Texas Tach sports, tha Dallaa Cowboys, 
art* and entertainment, /ob opportunity», 
tha Wab, and where the beet deals ara. 
Wall keep you Informed end entertained 
for/uat S20.03 tor three months. It’s a 

bargain too good to pass up.
Call 747-6397 for more Information.

Vlst our table at 
The UC, Aug. 31-Sept. 3

A n Uncom m on ValueLubbock Avalanche J ouhnai
I'm, I want to take advantage of The Avalenche- 
JoumaVt halt-price subscription lor Tach students!

Name_
Address.
City/Sutc/Zip-

[-| Check $_______Q j  Money Order 1
□  v i s an M«»ter Card
|~1 DiscoverPhone. E x p -Jiir  DD/DDCard number , , . - „□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

L u b b o c k ,  T e x a s  79408.
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o i — / V ‘v; ' Gary Fisher Bicycles

/ ^ \ \  /  Featuring Genesis Geometry
6 at $289
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Accessories

this show is morally offensive and impossible to defend.”Landaker thought he knew whrt he was getting after listening to Stern’s radio nrogram and his television show on the E! Entertainment cable network, but said Stern seemed to be even more offensive than usual.“It was like he was daring people to not want to see it,” he said.“He pushed it even further than his cable show and it was just un acceptable.”CBS spokeswoman Rose- mary Keenansaid neither Eyemark, which syndicates Stern’s new show, nor Stern had any comment.A Toronto television station, Citytv, had bough. Stern’s TV show but decided last month not to air it.Chom Limited, which owns Citytv, also canceled Stern’s radio program on the Montreal station it owns.Stern’s radio show is still on the air in Toronto.The syndicated TV show’s ratings slipped nationally in its second week.It finished first in its time slot on three CBS-owned television stations,

down from seven the week before.Lubbock’s decision was praised by the American Family Association, a conservative lobbyinggroup that has protested the show."This is the beginning of a national trend. This is great news," said Buddy Sm ith, ------------ - assistant president of the AFA.L a n d a k e r  said station executives thought they knew what they were getting into after having listened to the shock jock ’s radio show, watching his cable show on E! entert'dn- ment network and seeing hisrecent movie, "Private Parts.”But Stern seemed to feel the need to be even more offensive than usual on the new television show, landaker said.Even some fans of Howard Stern were reluctant to defend the show.“I enjoyed his movie and I enjoy his style, his kind of against the system type of attitude,” said Brandon Couch, a radio student at Texas Tech “But it just seems like the same thing over and over, for people who can’t get the visual idea from listening to the radio show.”

t t ------ ------. . .  I enjoy his style, his kind of against the system type of attitude.’’
Brandon Couch

Texas Tech student

Guy marries investment brokerLOS ANGELES (AP) — Jasmine Guy, whose career began on TV’s “A Different World” and soared w<th movie roles in "Harlem Nights” and "School Daze” as well as a just-completed 18-month tour as lead in the
musical “Chicago," married investment broker Terrence Duckette.The couple exchanged wedding vows on Aug. 2? during a private ceremony, her publicist Tracy Mosh. said.
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30CK-N-R0LL MERCHANDISE
THE BACKSTAGE PASS
T-Shirtc • Posters • Photographs »Videos • Jewelry 
Collectible Toys • Starting Lineups • Licensed Caps 

...and Much More.
10% DISCOUNT w/THIS AD

Lubbock, TX. • 2842 34th • 792-4605 
M-F: 9-8, CAT: 10-6
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s

QZZY COAL CHAMBER KISS MARILYN MANSQN

(HcnT nmw@P-,wrwcpfi
Student Government has a senate seat 

available for the Foil 1998 for the 
College of Education.

For interview information, call 742-3631. 
Deadline to apply is Friday, September 4.

It’s E * C I¥ l lS IO  Student Focused Worship 
It’s In Your Face  Bible Studies 

It’s a PLACE where Vou Con Be You 
It’s Challenging Small Group Qi&cipleship 

It’s Fam ily  Beyond  Denomination 
It’s Close to Tech

It’s LIFE CHflilGIflG Mission Opportunities 
It’s About Developing Lead ers 

It’s About B r ea k in g  l3Am*ii=i?s 
It e More  T lycwi cfyurcl?

it s  I j . i . F . E .
'Living I n t e n t i o n a l l y  f o r  E t e r n i t y  

Sundays at <):jo a.m.
f in t  Baptist Church • Broadway 6  Ave. V •  747-2707
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Welcome Back Tech
Steak & Cheese Sandwich • 

Barbeque Chicken Strip Dinner 
. '  Tomato-Basil Cod Dinner

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL PARTY! 
Ll  Cash & Merchandise
5 ^  Drawings every week! ¡̂¡m

Come in & register for a trip for two to Las Vegas_._
Open 11am - 2am Daily / Happy Hour: Monday - Friday 4pm - 11pm

4th & Frankford ’ . 79:

NEW BEG INN ING
Red Raider volleyball team  

begins ¡he season.
see p. 10 PORT

WEEKLY REWIND
Jason Bernstein reviews

the w eek in sports . *
see p. 11

M u stan gs gallop past Raiders, 3-1By Brent Dirks
Sports EditorSouthern Methodist used two late first-half goals to defeat the Texas Tech women’s soccer team 3-1 Tuesday at R.P. Fuller Track Stadium in both teams’ season-opener.“I just told the kids iooking at it we really won 1-0,” Red Raider coach Felix Oskam said after the game. "Because we gave three goals away.”The Red Raiders (0-1 overall) looked to go into the locker room at halftime tied 0-0 with the Mustangs (1-0 overall), but two back-to-back goals late in the half were the difference in the game.SMU m idfielder Jamie Campanaro scored the Mustangs’ first goal of the game at the 42:15 mark with a shot two yards out past Red Raider sophomore goalkeeper Lisa Foreman.Foreman made her first collegiate goalkeeper start in the game subbing for starting goalkeeper Kellie McAllister, who was injured after her arm was hit in a collision during Tech’s last practice before the game with the Mustangs.Oskam said McAllister may have chipped a bone in her arm and her status is still unknown.Foreman said it was a tough situation to get called up against a nationally ranked club like SMU."It was very tough because I didn’t play last spring, and I also didn’t play in the fall, so this is the first college game I played in, ’ Foreman said.“It was a shock for me here that Kellie got hurt and for me to be coming in.”The Mustangs, ranked No. 20 in the country, did not wait long to strike again asfoiward Sarah Harvey scored at the 44-minute mark with a shot from nine yaids out.“At halftime 1 told them we can’t afford tc give goals away and especially by timing,” Oskam said.

“About 2 1/2 minutes before the end of the first half, we get two goals behind us, and it’s very tough to come back against a team like SMU.”Tech fell behind by another goal in the 58th minute when Morgan Rittenhouse scored to make it 3-0 for the Mustangs.“The balls up in the air, we have got to get those,” Oskam said. “Defensively clearing, we did not do a very good job clearing the ball. And good teams like SMU take advantage of that. We just cannot get in that habit, because it’s a bad habit to get into."But the Red Raiders did not give up in the contest.At 67:05 in the contest. Tech defender Ashlyn Peterson scored on a penalty kick off an assist from forward Kristy Frantz to make the score 3-1.“Usually I help out with the corner kicks, but I just felt like I could really help out,” Peterson said. “It was kind of the same area of the field. I just went up there, got the hit, and it went fcr me. (Frantz) always gives good balls like that."Oskam said he was proud of the team for siill fighting after being down 3-0.“Looking at the second half, even falling being 3-0, we still kept fighting and fighting,” he said. “ I told them at halftime, no matter what the score, a loss is a loss. You keep pounding and pounding and pounding until you get one, and they did. It was just too little, too late.”Peterson said even with the loss, the Red Raiders can take good things from the game.“They’re a Top 20 team, and really we felt like we won 1-0,” Peterson said.“We gave them three goals. They weren’t really crafty goals. Even though we lost, it was a confidence booster because we can hang with a team as big as SMU.”

/ * V W * * * " .  .

Tyson’s future 
clouded after 
traffic wreck

Push and Shove:
Mustangs Tuesday

WaJe Kennedy/The University Daily

Red Raider forwara Kristy Frantz battles with SM U  defender Lana Darnell in Tech's 3-1 loss to the 

Frantz had an assist on Tech's only goal in the g o m e . ______________________

TAURUS APTS.
1915 14th St.

1 Bdrm. $295  2 Bdrm  $345 
On-Site  Mgr. & Security 

765-0090

X X X  M O V IES
Complete Series 
Faces of Death

VIDEO EXPRESS 2006 4th St.

T lie  I la r le y  D u n n  S h o w
K a r a o l i e  and/or D J

îVe Tech Parties
7 9 9 -5 3 7 4

ï Slim Jim 's 
Vehicle Unlceh

Keys
Made

C A L L  J I M M Y  
7 8 5 - 1 6 7 7

Watch TV or Study While You...

EARN EXTRA CA4fH
Donate Plasma at A!pha- 
it's easy and rewarding

EARN $150 or MORE

Ê i « v  £ ) « * ' «

Back-To- School
Special

EVERY MONTH
Alpha Plasma Center

2415 Main (across from UP) 
Appointments available at 747-2854 

Ask about our Buddy Fee 
Please Present this Ad on 1 st Donation

"/cart

All Day
Mon. - Fri.

*w/ Tech ID

Elm Grove Golf 
Club

3202 Milwaukee  

(806) 799 -7801

d w a y  
C lu b

ntaee
VUeds. Night 
Ladies Night

2211 4th St.
(The Old Tunnel)

(806) 744-3744
Don’t Dissappoint!

Monday T uesday 1
$1 Schooners $1 Wells & Frozen 1 

Margaritas
Wednesday Thursday Friday

$1 Schooners $1 Wells $1 Margaritas 
on the Rocks

Saturdays Sundays
I $1 Sours $2 Bloody Mary’s

$.50 Wells & Draffs 
Till 11:00

$2.00 Qualude & 
Hot Sex All Night

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Mike Tyson picked the wrong fime to get into a fight.Tyson’s boxing future became even more clouded Tuesday after police in a Washington, D .C ., suburb said he punched or.e man in the chest and kicked another in the groin after a minor traffic accident a day earlier.The incident came less than three weeks before Nevada boxing authorities meet to decide whether Tyson has learned to behave himself enough to be licensed again to resume his career as a heavyweight Fighter in the state.“This complicates matters,” a source close to the Nevada commission said.There were no serious injuries in Monday’s altercation — though Tyson later complained of chest pains and was treated at a hospital emergency room — and no arrests were made. Police classified it as a “misdemeanor assault” and said it would be up to the other drivers if they wanted to seek charges.Members of the Nevada Athletic Commission said they will want an explanation when Tyson appears before them Sept. 19 seeking a license to replace the one revoked when he bit Evander Holyfield’s ears during their June 28, 1997, heavyweight title fight.“ I would suspect it will be discussed,” commission member Dr. James Nave said of the incident."It’s certainly an area where the commission will want to look at.”
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Brands You Can Trust

Velcro Watchbands

\ O U T D O O R S M A N
. .  '68th G Slide (Next to liamarHot) 794-6666 
1 *  ‘©pan: Mon.-Sat. 9-7 p.m.. Sun. 1-5 p.m.
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R e d  R a id e r  v o lle y b a ll h its  th e  ro a d
Spikers look to notch key road wins against top opponentsBy Jeff Keller
Staff WriterThe Texas Tech volleyball team will take on William and Mary at 6 p.m. today in Willamsburg, Va., to open the 1998 volleyball campaign.The trip will keep the Red Ra iders on the road through the weekend at the George Mason Tournament in Fairfax, V a .“We are so used to traveling with the Big 12,” said senior co captain Kristen Holmes.“You are going to have long trips, you just have to take each game one at a time.”With two end t h r e e - a - d a y  practices over, the new season is a welcome sight for the Red Raider squad."We are pretty excited to get started end see how we work as a team,” said senior middle blocker Sonia Moric.Tech will not be chartering unfamiliar territory in facing William and Mary, as the two squads met last year in a tournament in Colorado Springs with the Red Raiders prevailing in three straight games."They are traditionally a prettv

X t-------------------“We are pretty excited to get started and see how we work as ateam.

good program who struggled a litile bit last year,” said coach Jeff Nelson of the William and Mary squad.“For a first match, I think it is a good one."We will see a lot of rallies and get a lot of touches which is something you like to see in the first couple weeks of the season.”In facing William and Mary the Red Raiders will need to play a very detailed game,-----------------------  focusing onspecific areas, Nelson said."We are really focusing on improving our blocks and serving tough,” Nelson said.“ T h r o u g h  our preseason practices we served very tough and 1 would like to see that transfer when the actualmatches start.”Leading up to the first match, the Red Raiders have been practicing extensively.A few players really excelled curing preseason practices, Nelson said."Kristen Holmes has been one of the hardest workers on the floor,” he said."Pam Osterfeld had a great last week after returning from an ankle injury.”

Sonia Moric
Tech inside blocker

Tip Ball: Red Raider volleyball player 
iast season against Texas A&M._______

Wes Underwood/The University Daily 

Brande Brown puts the ball over the net

Some new Red Raiders will be seeing their first playing time against William and Mary.“Skydra Orzen will get some playing time this weekend both in the setting position and in the back court position,” Nelson said.“Emily Brengman is a freshman
5 A T U R N  G O L F
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^  Special 
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Tyrant M idsize Irons 
3-PW

Tyrant 1 , 3 , 5  W oods  
& Golf Bag

A ll  fo r  o n ly  $ 2 5 9 ^
•Stainless steel heads 
•Custom Fit w / steel shafts 
•Tech Students Omy

5 6 1 0  F R A N K F O R D

785  - 5363
www.saturngolf.com

Saddle Tramps
Kickoff Concert

Mark D. Manders 
& Nuevo Tejas Pat Green Luke Olson

who is going to start this week.”With a tournament directly following the William and Mary contest, the Red Raiders will need a deep bench to give some players a rest."The bench is the strongest and deepest it has ever been,” Nelson said. “We will have 10 or 11 people playing in every match, and when you are playing in tournaments, that really helps.”Tech will return home to host the Four-Points Sheraton Red Raider Classic Sept. 11 with weekend action concluding Sept. 12. Big 12 action kicks off Sept. 25 against Texas A&M.

Sosa at home in run at Maris’ record 61CHICAGO (AP) — Everywhere he goes, Sammy Sosa finds a crowd. By the batting cage, where his every swing is photographed. By his locker, where his every word is recorded.In right field, where adoring fans scrutinize his every move.He is neither short tempered not stressed out in the midst of a historic home run race as he nears one of basebaTs most magical records.Rather he is dealing with it in much the same manner he has handled pitching this season. With ease.Even his teammates can’t believe what he’s doing."1 have no words for Sammy. He’s taken them all away," first baseman Mark Grace said of his teammate."It’s just a blast,” rookie pitcher Kerry Wood said. “Being in a pennant race is No. 1 and you got a guy like Sammy Sosa on your team and he puts on a show every day.”Sosa hit his 55th homer Monday night, tying Mark McGwire for the maior league lead end leaving him one shy of Hack Wilson’s club and National League records and six away from Roger Maris’ elusive 61.All this, yet Sosa insists his biggest project is getting fhe Cubs to the playoffs.“Maybe after the year is over and we go to the playoffs I can say to myself, ‘Wow it’s unbelievable.’ But right now I don’t have that,” Sosa said."I’m not satisfied. We have another month to go and I want to be there every day and 1 want to finish strong,” he said of

his possible record-tying season"1 know 1 have the ability to do it and I’m not going fo stop right now.”Sosa had the lead for a few innings last month at 48-47 before McGwire drove two balls out of Wrigley Field in a head-to-head meeting to go back in front.It seems every time Sosa draws into a tie with McGwire — "Mark’s the man,” Sosa has said countless times— the Cardinals slugger responds. Sosa realizes his presence is pushing his friend and rival.“ I think one of the reasons Mark is going to go out there and do what he’s supposed to be doing is because i ’m right there with him,” Sosa said. "And like he says, he’s a very competitiveguy”Sosa’s sense of humor has never been better.When Wood didn't want to take ? curtain call after hitting a homer Monday night, Sosa, enjoying the stage, took it for him.Told that a national newspaper poll showed 79 percent of those interviewed wanted McGwire to break the record to just 16 percent for him, Sosa replied:"There’s nothing wrong with that. That’s why I love America. It’s a beautiful country,” he said with another laugh.And just how often does he think about the home run race?“In my mind, about 16 percent of the time,” he said doubling over at his locker with a smile.“ It’s 79 percent for Mark.”

$8 Advanced Tickets 
Ralph's Records 

&U.C
1812 Ave G.
$10 at the door¿Srr-Ar

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Welcome Back Tech!
W e have all the supplies 
you need to m ake your 

learning experience great
B ring in th is  a d  fo r 1 0 %  O ff

79G-1555 
Fax 796-1757

4620 50th Street
(across the street from Don Pablos)

Mon-Fri 8-7 Sat 10-5

Come buy! \25oft
any regularly 

priced item

Fall is right around the corner and that means tall 

sports are getting geared ip. And if you need anything 

for sports _ shoes, equipment, jerseys _. Cardinal’s 

Sport Centers have it all From Nike and Adidas to 

Starter, Russell and Logo Athletic, Car dinars can outfit 

a player or a team. Just visit one of our convenient 

locations and well get you suited ip!

Present this coupon at time of purchase. 
One coupon per person per purchase. 

May not be combined with any other discount.

Offer ends September 30 ,1998

LUBBOCK: 160213th St. 361150th St, South Plains Mat
PLATWEW 3404 Olton Rd J^  PLATMEW 3404 Olton R(

J  * • »»#* y  «• j  * • •9oofragegos
csfifeffieffce/

If you’re in college that means you’re probably crunched for 
cash-and time. Our NationsBank Student Checking Account is 

easy on your wallet and easy on your schedule.

O k —

Access/
Why hassle with carrying a checkbook? With a 

NationsBank CheckCard, you can get your cash at ATMs 
and make purchases anywhere you see the Visa™ symbol.

SaVíñgs/
Easy to open, inexpensive to maintain and ready for you, now! 
And remember...when you use your NationsBank ATM card at 

any NationsBank ATM location there’s never a fee!

To find out how we can help you manage all your 
college expenses, visit our banking center today. We’ll show you 
how outrageously easy managing your college expenses can be!

University Plaza Banking Center
19th & University Ave. • 766-2600

NationsBank
F «  feea a n  -iated with our account* and aervicea. pleaae aee our Personal Schedule f  Feea and Mlacellaneoua Fee# for 
Personal Account* NathxiaBank Corporation auhardiary ha. Ju  are rnemheni FD1C tM 9 9 8  NationaBank Corporation
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Sp ortin g life proves odd, ch allen gin g, fu n  —  all in  a w eekAh, the virtues of sports. And here is the latest from the world of sports as seen through the eyes of a “true" fan.
• M a r k  McGwire. A big man with a big heart. He sure can point a mean finger at rookie umpire Sam Holbrook. Who cares if his forearms are larger than California Redwoods?•Sammy Sosa. Fifty-five longballs and still counting. He’s on pace to hit

64, but his aura alone is worth 10 or 15 homers a season. Fans usually lea '̂e the park after his last at-bat. 1 guess the game isn’t that important, eh?•How about .he number 6? That’s the number of victories it takes to qualify *or a bowl game. Just a number to remember.•If you put Roger Clemens’ Iasi three outings together, perhaps the Rangers pitching staff could take notes in hopes of lowering their staff ERA to a sub-5.00 level.•As for the Rangers defense, they could take their juggling act to “Barnum & Bailey” as their 1G7 team errois have shown.•Unstoppable is a phrase often used in sports. But Hale Irwin and Jeff Gordon have redefined the word in

their respective sports as Irwin has earned a Senior lour leading $2.25 million and Gordon has won six of his last eight NASCAR s»arts. Now that’s unstoppable.•The ageless wonder, (a.k.a. Rickey Henderson), leads the league in stolen bases with 56. Maybe Rickey got his groove back.• Troy Edwards ran circles around the Nebraska defense Saturday as Ik  finished with an NCAA record of 405 yards receiving in his team’s 56-27 loss. Texas, Colorado and Kansas State better take note if they have any hopes of knocking off the ’Huskers this year.• Kudos to U S. Amateur G olf Champion Hank Kuehne who, despite surrendering a sizeable lead to eventual champion Tiger Woods four

years ago, came back with a vengeance to capture the championship on the 35th hole, 2 and 1. That’s determination.•1 would feel sorry for Texas A&M after their 23-14 loss to No. 2 Florida State if it weren’t for the fact that the Aggies deserved to lose on national television. They were beaten in every statistical category Monday night. But you’ve got to give them credit for taking on such a challenge in game No. 1 .1 mean, after all, Florida State is no Texas El-Paso.•Must see T.V.:Today’s matchup pitting Houston at Atlanta on the “Superstation" (TBS). Randy Johnson (5-1) takes the mound against Greg Maddux (17-6) in what could be a playoff preview. I just love to watch the 6-foot-7-inch Manute Bol-esque

pitcher pretend like he knows what to do with the big wooden stick.•As for UTEP, who can forget their 1988 Independence Bowl loss to Southern Miss.? After all, that was their last winning season.•What’s more, is that the 198b campaign was their last season with more than four victories — period.•The Bowl Championship Series may finally put an end to college football’s biggest controversy. Unless, of course, an undefeated No. 1 loses to an 11-1 No. 2 team. But the head- to-head record makes the difference, right?•I’ve always wondered the true point of the July 31 trading deadline in Major League Baseball. Especially if key players (i.e. Gregg Jefferies and Mike Morgan) can be obtained in late

August. (And don’t give me that “waiver” garbage.)•And whrt about my man, Latrell Sprewell? This guy claims that the NBA shredded evidence pertaining to his “alleged strangulation” case. The only thing they should have shredded was his payche 'k.•I guarantee that Mark McGwire will break Roger Maris’ 37-year-old single-season Lome run record. In Big Mac’s last 13 months of baseball, he has hit at least eight home runs in a month where he’s had at least 25 games.He’s four away from tying the record. And by the way, he has 25 games to play this month.
Jason Bernstein is a junior broad

cast journalism and political science 
major ft om San Rc mon, Calif.

Jason
Bernstein
Assistant 

Sports Editor

Cowboys look to improve on the field by making ‘waves’ off the fieldDALLAS (AP) — No Dallas Cowboys kickoff luncheon day is com plete without a surprise cr two.The biggest shocker on Tuesday was that wide receiver Stepfret Williams, the Cowboys go to guy on third down in 1997, was released.“ He dropped more balls than I thought he would,” said coach Chan Gailey of Williams, who caught 15 third-down passes that gave the Cowboys a first down in a 6-10 season. Williams was a third-round pick out of Northeast Louisiana in 1996.Williams also had been the Cow-

boys kickoff return specialist during the preseason, averaging 25 yards per return.Rookie Jeff Ogden of Eastern Washington moved into the fourth receiver slot behind Michael Irvin, Billy Davis, and Ernie Mills.Eric Bjornson will swing from tight end to wide out.Kevin Mathis, who had been re

turning punts, will assume the kickoff return duties that were handled last year by Herschel Walker, whose chances of being on the team have faded.The Cowboys made several other moves, aided by the fact that quarterback Troy Aikman restructured his contract so owner Jerry Jones would have room under the salary cap.‘‘ It’s an example of how he (Aikman) is willing to work to have the best team on the field,” Jones said.Offensive lineman Steve Scifres, a

former third-round draft pick from Wyoming, was put on waivers.James Ritchey, a third-year veteran from Stephen F. Austin who was with the Tennessee Oilers, was picked up by the Cowboys as their third quarterback.However, he failed his physical and the Cowboys were expected to re-sign Daniel Gonzalez, a rook:e from Eastern Washington who had been cut last week.Dallas also officially signed running bacit Sherman Williams, who was cut during the summer.

Chris Warren suffered a groii. injury in a preseason scrimmage and will miss the next four weeks.Gailey said Sherman Williams would see action on Sunday against Arizona if Emmitt 3mith needed a breather.‘‘We’U just have to see how the game develops,” Gailey said of the runningback situation.Jones said, “ We had to move Stepfret off the roster because we needed to have an active running back out there on Sunday.”Gailey, who replaced Barry

Switzer as coach, received a warm welcome from the luncheon crowd.Gailey said Jones had tried to tell him about the Cowboys’ fan interest and how tough the media could be on him.“All 1 know is 1 don’t want to be where they don’t care,” Gailey said.“I want to be somewhere it matters.”The remark drew rousing ap plause.That the Cowboys are picked for a poor season, Gailey said, “is going to make victory a little bit sweeter.”
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.■* .Typing
PROFESSIONAL WORD

procasting R e se a rch  papers, re sum es and cove r let
ters Ru sh  jobs welcom e Tech Terrace  A rea  Call 

Lnda 792-1350

WRITE AW AYTYP1N G  SE R V IC E
edit/lype all paper formula, 'k i l le r ' resu.nes/cover let
ters, professional term projects/ la se r/ scanner 798-

0681 __________________________________________

FAST, D E P E N D A B L E  se rv ice  20  ye a rs experie  ce 
Themes, e ssays, the se s, etc June  M u se  Typ ing. 799- 
3097_________________________________________________________

ACTION TYPING
APA, MLA, others R u sh  job s welcom e IBM , las- 
ertcotor printer 8 years experience Donna. 797-ugOO.

Tutors
BUSINESS TUTORING

Collet tate Tutoring is now offering individual help in accounting, 
finance & economics CaH 797-1605 www oollegiatetutonng com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
8 years experience tutoring P H Y S IC S  C H E M IST R Y  8  M A TH E 
MATICS by degreed Dtolessionals C a l 797-1605 tor information and 
eppoeitmenrs www coSeqialetutoring  com_______________________

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
there is no  substitute for one -on -one  tutoring O ve r 35 
years experience  covering  Math 0301  to 2350. Call 
785-2750 or 778 2896, seven days a week______________________

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting and *-c*nce tutomg with 10+ > ears experience 
Exam preperat»on review sessions and individual rates available, 796- 

7121__________________________________________________________

' THE MATH TUTORS
l i e »  too short to study hard STU DY  SMART!! Let our years d  ex
perience work tor you' C a l 785-3611 lor rtotmation and appoint- 
ments www.collegiatetutoring.com

Help Wanted
ACCOUFTING  A SS IST A N T  Accounting major preterrably third or 
fourth year, wH work around schedule C a l 792-9316_____________

Alternative Home Hearth Service

M edical c lients in Lubbock now need p rov ide r/CN A 's 
Variou s h ou rs available  Start immediately Extra  in
coma opportunity for hom em aker or studen i 18 or o ld
er D ifferential pay ter e ven ing  and weekend Must 
have dependab le  vehicle/ phone C om e by 5121 
enth Suke B-5 tor appkcalion or cal 796-7022__________________

APPLY NOW
Up to * 8  10 Part-time o p e n in g s wilh flexible sc h e d 
u les No experience  required S c h o la rsh ip s  available 

Conditions exist 793-0536 (11am-5pm)__________________________

AT Y O U R  Se rvice  C s le r in g  is now hiring part-time 
waitslatf lor the Fa ll se m e ste r Hours are flexible but 
must be able to work one  luncheon shit* M -F in add i
tion to even ing and w eekend  sh ifts P le a se  apply in 
person. 2 4 07  19th St (beh ind  B urge r K ing) between

12:00-300 p.m. only ____________

A T T E N T IO N  D o  you like to c le e n ?  It you are  a part- 
time atudent available  M -W -F  or T-Th 8a.m  -5p.m  , call

MerryMaids today. 799-0620 _______________________________

B LE S S  YOU R Heart is n o *  hiring part-time kitchen stall evenings (3- 

10pm). Apply 3701 19th S i between 2-4 Mon-Fn_________________

COLLEGE WORK STUDY
Part-tine, up to 20 hours, needed lot Warehouse Bindery M a i 8 
CanpusDeKety Must be uble to kit a miwnum d  50fos Mustbeable 
to Stax) tor long penodl of tine Must have a good frivng record and 
a valr! driver's license Hours are flixfole with class schedule Musi 
qualify tor Financial A J  College Work Study Please contact Brad or

Sharon at PrlnTach, 742-2766 ________________________

C O PPER  C A BO O SE  is now hiring daytma servers Apply i i  person

M-F 24pm  _________ ___________

C O V E R G IR L S  P hotog raphy is  see k ing  model cand i
dates intere .’ed in subm ilting  test test p ictures to the 
M illenium Playm ate sea rch  16 years or older Other 
model a ss ign m en ts availab le  W e  never cha rge  a fee

798-2549______________________ ______________________________

DEPENDABLE H O N EST  wid tnendly counter and kitchen openngs 
11 30»n-2 30pm/5 30-9 30pm Home Plate Oner 3515 50m

F l i  XIBLE H O U RS ' Clewing, restockng sales Apply in person only 
9fortHours9am to 10pmDeny 11 Io 9 3 0 Su n d a y s  Oito'sGranary 

Memphis Place M a i ( across trexn Hamgan s GnH 8 Bat I__________

FU LL  T IM E  and part-time catering help. Flexible 
schedules. Apply in person  el 56 09  V illt  D rive  (54th 8

Q) Call 744-0002 tor d e t a i l s _________________________________

FULL TIME Door sales/cashier and warehouse supetvieor the Sal
vation Army Thrill Store 2010 Clovis Rd  741-1325 Drug screen-

ngfoegin Immediately ________________________________

H IR IN G  FU LL  time and part-time com puter technicien« 
end aa 'e speop le  Apply in p e rton  wilh retum e Akram

Discount Computers. 3206 34th St______________________________

IN F O R M A T IO N  U N L IM IT E D  it  ottering flexible hours 
event igs/w«ekends * 5  50/hr O flice environm ent No 

selling C a l 762-0524.

L O O K IN G  F O R  part-time hoste ss, broiler cook end 
waitstatt Apply through back door Fifty Ya rd  L ina 
745-3991 ______________________

Lubbock Club
is looking for waitstaff. We realize /our school com es 
nrst, jo  we make every effort to work a ro jn d  your 
schedu le  Applicants available to work som e lunches 
will be pr eferred CaH 763-7308 for appointment

LU B B O C K 'S  HOTTEST Funspot - Bleacher's Sports Cafe needs ex
perienced line cooks for immediate employment Flexible hours in a 
fun ctmOvaphere! Apply 2-4pm M-Sa. 719 Buddy Holly Ave.

LU B B O C K 'S  HOTTEST Funspot - Bleacher's Sports Cafe wants you! 
Bleacher's needs Experienced waitstaff for all shifts. Must be able to 
work a couple of lunches Join the team and ‘“ave fun while you GET 
PAID! Apply 2-4pm M-Ca 719 Buddy Holly Ave

LUBBOCK’S  HOTTEST Funspot Bleacher's Sports Cafe needs door
men for immediate employment Must be ible to work at leas one 
wepSend ..ight. Apply 2-4pm M - Sa. 719 Buddy Hotly Ave

MISSCHIF Jewelry & Accessories
Part-time hou rs available Apply at 4414 82nd (The V il
lage Shopping Center). ?9t>-8572.

N U D E  M O D E L S  needed for life drawing c la s se s  M ale  
or female. $5  95/ hour. Apply at Art office, Room  101 
742-3825 _________________

NAPA AUTO PARTS"
IS acceptng applications tor part-rime positions Apply at 4413 50lh St

8 6 __________________________________________________________

N E E D  B A R T E N D E R ,  will train Apply In person 7 d ay s 
a week, noon -2 :am  Sports Form  3525 34th M ust be 
at least 21 years ot age

N EED  P ER SO N  to work <i plumbing, heating and a *  conditioning 
warehouse and make deliveries- wort does ndude heavy Nttmg-- 
must have excellent dnvmg record. M oving hours Ca# 747-4481 tor 
appointment

NOW HIRING
Full and part-time positions available Schedule  flexi
ble Com puter experience helpful, not required 
Apply at P rofe ssional Repair 4910 Frankford  Ave 
Lubbock. 793-9704

NOW HIRING Wait Stall Apply in person only El Chico 4301 Brown- 
field Hwy 6201 Slide Rd______________________________________

NOW HIRING wait start Apply m person only Oito's Resluraunt 
4 1 1 9

Brownfield Hwy

N O W  H IR IN G  waitstatt. night cook, and d ishw ashe rs 
Apply in person  between 2-5 p m M onday-Friday 
Mesquites 763-1159 _________________

P A R T  T IM E  phore  operator Apply in person  M on-Fri 
3-6pm Spirit Automotive 4611 Ave 0.

P A R T -T IM E  C A S H IE R  needed Pick up an application 
at 2219 34th or cal 763-8315

PART-TIME Detentxxi Officer Lubbock County Youth Center Must be 
at least 21 years of age Workng n  secure settiig with juvenile of
fenders S6 OO/hr Vary, j  shifts Contact Gloria Campos. 916 Main. 
Room #207

PART-TIME GENERAL help Apply in person at Hanna Car Wash 
1912Quacker.

PART-TIME merchandisers needed tot Pepsi n  the Lubbock area 
Flexiite schedules. Transportation. Auto nsurance. $6 50 per hour. 
C a l Olsten Staffing tor more information 796-5777

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Students interested in current events, concert p rom o
tion, timely issue s, the perform ing arts and d ive rse  cu l
tures. No experience n ece ssa ry  Wilt train C a ll U C  
Programs at 742-3621 for more information.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
R P S .  Inc (a sm all package  delivery com pany), has 
immediate open ings lor students sorting and unload ing 
packages Starting pay is ( 6  50/hour p lu s 50  tuition 
a ssistance  after 30 day s and 50/hour raise after 90 
days M onda "-Friday. start work at 5 00 a m .  fin ish at 
8 3 0  - 10 00 a m depending on c la ss  schedu le  No 
weekends Call R P S  at 745-7197

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS!
Durham has a great part-time job for students who are 21 or okJer and 

able to arrange class schedule to be- available from 6 00 a m. to 8:30 
a m and 2:30 p m. to 5:00 p.m , have a good driving record and have 
no criminal histc j  We offer free training, $7 OQ/hour to start, $400 hire- 
on bonus, uniforms provided Apply in person, Durham Transportation, 
5501 Martin Luther King 9lvd Lubbock TX , or call 766-1616 for 
m o r e  
information

Science Spectrum Museum
Part-time sc itn cv  m useum  educator needed lo  de 
velop and implement youth related program s to ch ild 
ren ol all ages. Teaching experienca/science interest 
a plus M utt have two w eekdays available end work 
weekends 745-2525 ext 226

S E E K IN G  T E A C H E R S  lor Christian  Daycare  Full and 
Part-time University Baptist M ission, 2420  10th 740- 
3737________________________________________________________

T E L E M A R K E T E R S  N E E D E D  Flexible hours to tit any 
schedule No experience necessa ry  C a sh  paid 
weekly 782 5718

UB  S K I it  looking tor sa le i  reps to post college  ski 
week tilers Earn  free trips and extra c a sh  Call 1-800- 
SKI-WILD

W ANTED Independent Hubalife Distributors Earn $ 5 0  to $1500 
p a r I
time Heakh. Njribon. Skin-Care Company 8S6-0123.

WANTED: Part-lxne Pass will tlyers tor weight kiss company 866- 

0123_________________________________________________________

W R IT E R S / P H O T O G R A P H E R S  ner ded tor Study 
Breaks Magazin« Call Chrisiha B  at t -800-856-3141

South Plains
M O R T G A G E

N ine full or part-time 
positions available. Must be 
able to type 45 w pm  and 
experience in W indow  95 

preferred.783-8448
W A N T E D

Part-time Data Entry Operators 
needed for second shift (4:30 

p.m. to 10:00 p.m. or m idninHI. 
M ust have good typing skills (50 

wpm) and 10 key by touch. 
Position requires entering of 
data from source docum ents 
into P C ’s. Skill testing will be 

given. Position pays $6.00 per 
hour. P lease  apply in person at: 

United Marketing 
Services 

1516-53rd Street
Lubbock, TX 79412

Customer Service 
Representatives and 

Long Distance 
Operators Needed!

OSC, one ol Lubbock’s  fastest growing 
companies, is looking for friendly, self- 
motivated and enthusiastic employees 
willing to work hard and be rewarded for 
it. At this time we have the following 
part-time positions available (up to 37.5 
hours per week). Early morning, late 
evening, and weekend availability 
preferred.

Custom er Service Representative 
(consumer products)

•Shifts available between 7am-11 pm 
•Answer and resolve customer inquires 
•No outbound sales calls

Long Distance Operator:
•Inbound calls to assist with long distance 
billing
•Open 24 hours daily

O S C  offers
•Pay differentials for bilingual employees 
•Pay differentials for 10pm to 6am shift 
•Incentives based on performance 
•Flexible scheduling 
•Many advancement opportunities 
•Paid training
•Excellent benefits tor-full-time employees 
•Outstanding facilities

Apply in person at OSC 
5302 Avenue Q or 

Texas Workforce Commission 
EEO Employer

Doc’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Fem ale or Male. 
M ust be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at D oc’s Liquor.

ATTORNEY NEEDED
for oil a n d  g a s  “In H o u se "  position 

in E l P a so .  T e xa s
2 -6  y e a r s  experience . R e loca t ion  provided.

Exce llen t p a y  a n d  benefits.
F o r  further inform ation call C e lia  Valentine  

1 -8 0 0 -4 3 3 -1 3 5 8

Furnished For Rent
$199  00 M O N T H LY -L a rge  Off C am p u s Dorm  Bedroom - 
$99  00  Deposit  p lus 1/2 cable Fully furnished, P ri
vate e rV a n c e .  Private bath/shower, Private mailbox, 
M icrowu a. Refrigerator, Rem ote Color TV, Computer, 
Desk. Fu ll s ize  bed, Back Yard, Very G ood  Area. 
5Gth & Slide. Near South  P la in s Mall. Hurry, this one 
always goes quickly NO PETS C a l 793-7531 to see

5016 KENOSHA
Firep lace! 1 B R  furn ished apt. $365 electric, married 

couple, sr  . o r grad  student Quiet, professional. No 
pets 797-3275

B A C K Y A R D  A P A R T M E N T  near Tech C lean, quiet 
and reasonable Bills paid No Pets. 747-7369

E F F IC IE N C Y  A P A R T M E N T  near Tech Bills paid Call 
795-5923 for appoinlment.

Last Minute Cancellation
Student specia l rate One block to Tech One bedroom  
furn ished  apartment Locked  privacy ga te s 2324  9th, 
763-7590

TW O  B E D R O O M  furn ished house, washer/dryer, 
fenced yard, no pets 26101st Place. 763-9642

Unfurnished For Rent
2 BEDROOM/ 2 story townhomes. $32S/yr lease or $350/6 mo lease 
Privat* backyards access gates, ceiling fans and mini-blinds Pets 
welcome Call 795-4142 or come by 2020 5th Street Walking distance 
to Tech

3 BEDR O O M  1 bath house 1319 15th, downtown by Depot District 
Fireplace, hardwood floors and backyard $650/yr lease, $700/6 mo 
'ease Call 795-4142

4924  6th St 3/2/1 central heat & air. Availab le  now 
$750 Call Sue 799-4200 RE/MAX Lubbock

CLEAN EFF IC IENCY cottage near Tech. quet. safe ideal tor student 
Of worker 747-9447

CUTE 2-1 with stove, refrigerator, washer, dryer, recently panted 
$375/month 2010 26th Street C a l Mona, 795-9590

CUTE ONE bedroom house one block from Tech Private yard and 
drive Appliances included 763-5227.

G U EST  COTTAGE ii jpscale neighbortiood 6 minutes from Tech. 
$400/month, prefer graduate student or single profession« I 799- 
6810/762-8307

N E W L Y  R E M O D E L E D  two. three, and four bedroom  
houses for lease Call 785-7361, leave message

N IC E  A P A R T M E N T S  1/2 b lock from Tech  on 
I4th/15th Street. Convenient, comfortable, re a so n 
able Free parking 762-1263

N IC E  N E IG H B O R H O O D  3 Bedroom  one bath. Central 
air/heat All app liances W asher/dryer hook-up. W hole 
bouse totally redone 2614 35th $650 797-6274

ONE B ED R O O M  apartment available ASAP! No deposit! Call and 
please leave message 798-0278 or 765-5009

O N E  B E D R O O M  apartment fumished/unfumished near Tech. 
$325/month, $100 deposit Utilities paid, no ^ets 4205 16th 792- 
4281

O N E . TWO, three, four bedroom  h ou se s  & dup lexes 
Near Tech $325-11100 Abide Rentals 763-2964

RENTAL: N EAR  Tech, large one bedroom apartment Water includ-
e d
Other Tech students at this location. CaH 749-2315 evenings

S U B L E A S E  - 3/2/2 duplex, w/d connections, pets a l
lowed. large backyard, c lo se  to cam pus, only 
$70G/month 748-6163

T A U R U S  A P A R T M E N T S  1915 14th St 1 & 2 bedroom  
On-sito manager and security 765-0090.

T E C H  T E R R A C E ,  3106  29th. 3-2  Tw o living a re as , 
central air/ eat App liance s with washer/dryer. One 
car garage Nice inside $775 797-6274

WALK TO Tech Quiet, clean garage apartment. ( efficiency) kitch
enette, appliances, large closet private parking, alley entrance Near 
21st and University $175 plus 795-1526

For Sale .
___________________________ L

1995 HONDA CIVIC DX
rad wdi black intenor Five apead, m  m ^age  AM/FM canarie  
Only $7200 C a l 791-2461 leave m enage

3011 32nd St Great d ea l-$9 4 .500 Beautiful hardwood 
floors Price  inc ludes new heat 8 air 8  new  rool C an  
Sue 7994200  RE/MAX Lubbock

4711 A U B U R N  3/2 central hea l 8  air. Town 8  Country 
m odel P rice  inc ludes lot $28.500  F in an c ing  ava il
able Call Sue 7994200 RE/MAX Lubbock

82 FO RD  F AiriMONT $830 00 77 Ford Granada $1000 (T refrigera
tors $150 00 washer $75 00. dryer $50 00 Can be seen al 3406 
2 4 • h
rear

B R A N D  NEW  MATThESsTsETS
Any size  Com plete furniture line Will beat any adver
tised price Free  frame and delivery in Lubbock wilh 
student I D  M attre ss Outlet 795-8143  3207  - 34th St 
Between Ind iana  and Flint. O pen  7 days/ week 90 
days same a s  cash program

B Y  O W N E R  3/2/1 com pletely remodeled, near 
schoo ls. L o is  of ilo rage 'w o rkshop/slo rm  ce l 'a r and 
cement back fence $47.500 2015 63rd 744 5487

C O M P U T E R  D E S K  $25 (will deliver), baby bed, maf- 
tress and playpen all $50 798-8396

R & R ELECTRONICS
at 1607 Ave  G  h as computer cable & parts for sale  
CaH 765-5735

CARS $100-$500
POLICE IMPOUNDS 

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, & Sport 
Utilities.

M U ST  SELL !
1 -800-522-2730 x449C

Miscellaneous
A P P L IC A T IO N S  F O R  W h o 's  W ho Am ong  Am erican 
C o lle ge s and U n ive rsité s will be available  in the Dean 
of S tud e n t 's  Office, the S O S  Office, the Hone Office, 
the Student G overnm ent A ssociation  Office, and all 
academ ic d e a n 's  offices until Septem ber 18, 1998 
Students w ish ing  to apply must be of sen io r status prior 
to Fa ll 1 998, must have  completed at least 30 hours 
at T e xa s Tech, and must have a grade point average  
of at least 3 0

D E S IG N A T E D  P A R K IN G  sp a ce s  available c lose  to 
Tech. $35  0 0  a sem ester Apply at corner uf 9th & 
University at University Baptist Mission, 765-6811.

F O U R  S E A S O N S  Party H ou se  4815 1-27. Great at
mosphere. great location CaH Sheila 799-5374.

FR EE  16c/min rechargeable, zero balance phone card. No service 
charges No Riddng. Call now 1-800-5000395__________________

G R E A T  B E G IN N IN G S  Childcare  Center now enrolling. 
H ou rs are 6 30a m -6 0 0 p m  M onday-Friday C C M S  
Vendor/TX licensed A c ro s s  the street from Tech-corn
er of Uv ive rsity  A 9th, University Baptist M ission, 740 
3737.

LONE STAR PARTY WAREHOUSE
Depot District, 5.000 sq.lt $350  00  weekend or 
$250 00 weekday-plus rteposil 794-9566.723-2241

MARY KAY COSMETICS“
P le ase  call Pam ra C u ll.  Mary K ay  Independent Beau  
ty Consultant, for your free consullation 7914273

S E L L IN G / B U Y IN G  good u sed  fumiture/antiques/collecl- 
a b le s B o b o 's  T reasu re s 202 Ave  S  744 -6449  Wed- 
Sat 1 0 4  or by appoinlment.

~  “st o r a g e  f r o m s w m o n t h
M oving  boxes. All Am erican Storage  5839  49th. 792- 
6464 49th off Frankford 
http7/www aftamencanslcxage com

T R IP L E  S  Self Storage  8721 W est 19th Street 797- 
7545  Rent a 10x10 or 10x15 unit 3 m on:hs. 4th month 
free

WEPAYYOU
to lose weight Need 30 people Ce# Sonya 798-2796

W INGOODSTUFF
P lay our fun and e asy  trivia game online  weekly. G o 
lo  A L L A M E R IC A N S T O R A G E .C O M  and then click on 
T E L 'A N T  N E W S  Nothing to buy. no obligations, just 
for fun.

«Services
D A L T O N 'S  A U T O M O T IV E  Repair, your automotive 
care sp e c ia lis ts  Tech ID  receives 1 0 %  d iscount. 5009 
B 'ow nfie ld  Hwy. next to Dollar W estern  W ear 791 - 
0014

E X P E R T  T A IL O R IN G  D ressm ak ing, alterations, 
w edding c lothes Repair all clothing. Fast service  
Stella s  Sewing Place 745-1350

F R E E  P R E G N A N C Y  lest 2202  M em ph is #200 798- 
8389

Research Piling Up?
Help  l l  here CaH L it r ir y  Re se arch  Se rvice»  tor ratee 
and information 7674)996

STUDENT LOANS
C all First B ank  A  Trust Co. 788 -0800  for information on 
how to get a student loan fast. Lender ID #820377.

TH E  H A R L E Y  D U N N  S H O W  Karaoke  and/or D J se rv 
ices Great show at reasonable rates 799-5374.

C o lle g e  S k i ft S n o w b o a rd  W e e k

S K I !
4*vR e so rts fo r  the  Price of 1 

Breckenrldge  Vail 
Keystone  Beaver Creek

V  Condos L i f t *  R enta ls
■ I  n  c » .  Lessons A i r  Bus P arties  

3K 1  f ro m  o n ly  *179 p lus ta x1—8 0 0 ^ S K I - W I L D
.  ( 1- 800- 754- 9451)

I www.ubskl.com I

Personals
B O D Y  P IE R C IN G  Nave ls, Tongues. $50 Fem ale P itrc - 
ing-Tattooist, New Needles, L icen sed , Any De sign . 
Hollyw ood Tattoos 4909 Brow nfield H ighw ay 793- 
1093

Roommates
FEMALE GRADUATE studeni or professional to share house Covered 
parting Non-smoker neal. quel $300/monlh, 1/2 utilities 791 -1029

F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E  wanted 2-2 mobile home 
$275/morrih. $150 deposit 793-6942

HELP!
Great female roommate needed lo share realy arte 3-2 house !h *  has 
everything, in Tech Terrace, wilh riwooltiei girts 792-5516.

M A L E  R O O M M A T E  $250 p lu s 1/3 P ills Near Tech, 
nice rv.ghborhoofl 744-6866

N ON-SM OKER. 2 bedroom house *« h  horse lacMies $300/momh. 

» I I
bills paid C a l 745-8498 _____________________

RO OM ATt N EED ED  lo share ?br/2ba house xiNorihwest Lubbock 
W/D, fireplace, garage $30O/morth plus utilities 797-8936

R O O M M A T E  N E E D E D  Iw o bedroom  one balh
$250/m onlh p lu s 1/2 utilities C lo se  lo  Tech  Se rious, 
responstole studeni 791-2782.

http://www.collegiatetutoring.com
http://www.ubskl.com
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Fall intramurals roll into seasonFlag Football and Fall SoftballSign-upsFlag football and fall softball seasons are quickly approaching. The intramural office will he accepting team entries in room 203 of the Rec Center Sept. 8-10 for flag football and the following week Sept. 15-17 forfall softball. Bring names, addresses and phone numbers of all team members to sign up a team and acquire a time to play in leagues. In addition, a $30 refundable forfeit fee is necessary at the time of registration. We are expecting in excess of 300 teams again this fall season for llag football, wl lich will begin Sept. 20. More than 170 teams are expected for fall softball, which begins Sept. 23. If you have any questions regarding flag football or

fall softball team entries, you can call 742-3351.Flag Football and Fall Softball FreeAny individual whc would like to play football of fall softball and has yet to find a team is invited to free agent meetings. Meetings are conducted by an intramural staff member who helps those attending form teams for league play. Don't be left out just because you don't have a team yet Join us at the flag football free agent meeting Sept. 9 at 5:30 p.m. and ihe fall softball free agent meeting Sept. 16 at 5:30 p.m. in room 205 of the Rec Center. Any questions regarding these meetings, please call 742-3351.

Flag Football Sign-ups are Sept. 8-
10.The Flag Football Free Agent Meeting is Sept 9.Fall Softball Sign-ups are Sept. 15-17.The »-all Softball Free Agent Meet ing is Sept. 16.Tennis Singles Entries Men, Women and Greek Tennis entries will be accepted on Sept. 8- 10 in room 202 of the Student Rec Center. You may sign-up from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. There will be a mandatory meeting for ail participants on Sept. 10 at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Student Rec Center. Weekend tournaments begin Sept. 11. For more infor- mation, come by the Student Rec

Center or call 742-3351. Visit our Rec- reational Sports website at www.ttu.edu / RecSports.Officials Needed!It is that time of year again, Flag Football time! In conjunction with the beginning of another great season, Recreational Sports is searching for individuals who believe they possess the desire to become an intramural flag football official. Officials are paid $ 10 per game. There are also paid clinics scheduled to assist perspective employees. The first clinic- will be tomorrow at 4 p.m. in room 201 of the Student Rec Center. If you have any questions regarding employment, feel free to call 742-3351 and talk to fared.

Upcoming Events in Rec SportsIntramurals F.ntries DueFlag Football Sept. 8-10Tennis Singles Sept. 8-10Softball Sept. 15-17Golf Sept. 21-30Special EventsBlood Pressure Testing Sept. 4Sport Club Officers Meeting Sept. 8 Kayak Clinic Sept. 9Apple Butter Festival Sept. 12Long Course Swim Sept. 12
U p co m in g  Fitness  
and A erobic In fo

Aquatic Center
Aquatic Center ProgramsAquatic Center hours are:Early bird 6:30 a.m.- 7:45 a.m., Monday- FridayWe will be staying open from 1:30 p.m.- 3 p.m. until Sept. 19, when the top goes back up. Then we will revert back to normal hours, closing at 1:30 p.m. and reopening at 3 p.m. Saturday and Sunday we will be opening at 1 p.m. until the top goes up, then we will be opening at 2 p.m. as usual. We will be closed Sept. 16- Sept. 20 for the pool top. If all goes well, people can anticipate a reopening Sept. 21 at 6:30 a.m.Stroke mechanicsSomething wrong with yourstroke?Cannot quite get that flip turn but do not know why? Come to our stroke mechanics clinic and let our instructor help you.Sept. 13 1 p.m.- 4 p.m. FREE!Oct. 13 6 p.m.- 8 p.m.Nov. 15 1 p.m.- 4 p.m.

Water PoloDrop in and play! Novice? It doesn’t matter! Come by t^ery Thursday from 6 p.m.- 8 p.m.The Wet SetEach semester, participants add excitement and motivation to their workout by taking the semester long swim challenge. This fall, imagine that you have been wrongly imprisoned and plan on doing something about it! In order to plead your case, you must escape and face the frigid waters, harrowing currents and ruthless sharks in San Francisco Bay. You must swim 25 pool miles to finish the challenge (each pool mile= 35 laps.)keep track of your mileage on our progress board.Long Course SwimFor a change of pace, we set up the pool for you to swim the Olympic distance (50) meter. Long Course swimming will be offered on the following dates:Sept. 12 10 a.m.- 11:45 a.m.Outdoor program offers adventuresWant to learn a new activity? Ever want to learn to rock climb or kayak? Would like to go camping but don’t ha e the equipment? Well, if you fit into an\ )f these categories, then the Recreational Sports Outdoor Program, located in room 206 of the Student Rec Center, may be for you.With new leadership this year, there is a variety of workshops on repelling, orienteering, kayaking and rock climbing that students can participate in at no charge. Also, there are four off campus trips planned: Oct. 9- 11 to the Austin area for rock climbing, Oct. 23-25 to the Wichita Mountains in Oklahoma for a women's only rock climbing trip, Oct. 16-18 is a backpacking adventure trip to New Mexico is planned and a Thanksgiving backpacking trip to Grand Canyon in Arizona. Beginners

are welcome on all trips and further information can be obtained by calling the Outdoor Shop at 742-2949 or coming by the office in room 206.A wide variety of equipment for all types of outdoor adventures and camping trips are available in the Outdoor Shop. The hours are Monday through Friday from 12 p.m.- 6 p.m. and Tuesday through Thursday from 1 p.m.- 5 p.m.In addition, the climbing wall, located on the upper level of the Rec Center, is available for instruction and drop-in use Monday from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., Tuesday andThursday from 5 p.m.- 9 p.m. and Wednesday from 5 p.m.- 8 p.m.For more information, come by room 206 of the SRC and talk with Jordan Messerer or call the office at 742-2949.

The Center Market

P i^ a T iu t
any personal pan 

pizza Gt 32oz. 
drink

$3.99
Please present this coupon before ordering Not valid i f  altered or duplicated 

One order per coupon One coupon per customer per visit Customer must pay 
sales las due Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/10(1 

o f  Id Pec Sports Page ad. Offer expires September 18. 1998.

f a V *
The

Center
Market

32oz. fountain drink

490

y >

The
Center
Market

32oz. fountain drink

490
Please present this coupon before ordering Not valid if  altered or duplicated. 

One order per coupon One coupon per customer per visit. Customer r :ust pay 
sales tax due Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  Id Pec Sports Page ad Offer expires September 18. 1998.

File Photo/Recreational Sports Go l.ongl Sign ups for the fall season of intramural fl ag football take place 
Sept. 8- 10 in room 203 of the Rec Center. Leagues are available for 
men women and co-rec play and will run from Sept. 20  until Nov. 1.

Look us up at 
www.ttu.edu/ 

RecSports

Aerobic and Fitness Classes The regular fall fitness schedule begins today. It includes classes from 6:20 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday through Friday with various classes on the weekend.The types of classes Recreational Sports offers on a drop in basis are Steppin’ Out, Step-N-Slide, Low Im pact, Hi/Lo, Total Cody Conditioning, Shape and Tone, Intro to Step/Slide, Water Fitness, 1/2 and 1/2, Abs and Back, Weekend Express, feature classes and Stretch.Come and try one of these classes for a good workout and a fun time.Weekend Express is a new 70 minute class and the Feature classes involve a variety of formats or themes such as Funk, Interval Step, Sports Conditioning and others.There is a new theme for the class each week.The registration fitness schedule is full of a wide variety of activities.These classes are limited and require registration because of their unique specialty. The fitness classes include:Aikido: Monday/Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Sept. 14Boxing Techniques: Sunday/ Wednesday 4 p.m. Sept. 17Tuesday/Thursday 2 p.m. Sept. 15 Fitness Instructor Training: Tuesday 3:30 p.r.i. Sept. 15Knockout Jam: Monday/Wednesday 4:10 p.m. Sept. 14Tuesday/Thursday6:35p.m. Sept. 15 Men’s Weight Training: Monday/ Wednesday 6 p.m. Sept. 14Mountain Biking: Wednesday 4 p.m. Sept. 16Personal Training: Wednesday 3:15 p.m. Sept. 16Racquetball: Monday/Wednesday 7 p.m. Sept. 14Squash: Tuesday/Thursday 6 p.m. Sept. 15Spin City: Monday/Wednesday 3:30 Sept. 14Tuesday/Thursday 8 p.m. Sept. 15 Tap Dancing: Monday/Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Sept. 14Tennis: Monday/Wednesday 6 p.m. 6 p.m. Sept. 14Women-N-Weights: Monday/ Wednesday8 p.m. Sept. 14

Tuesday/Thursday 6 p.m. Sept. 15If you are interested in teaching fitness classes or would like to be a personal trainer, sign up for the Fitness Instructor Training Class and the Personal Training Class.Spin City, using the Cycle Reebok bikes, is the newest trend in group exercise.Register in the Fitness/Wellness Center of the SRC. Payment is required when registering.All classes will begin the week of Sept. 14. For more information, call 742-3828 or 742-3351.
Spin City: Sept. 7 3:30 p.m.- 4:15 p.m. (LLMP)Knockout Jam: Sept. 8 6:45 p.m.- 7:45 p.m. (Room 114)BoxingTechniques: Sept. 8 4 p.m.- 5 p.m. (Lower Level area)Spin City: Sept. 9 3:30 p.m.- 4:15 p.m. (LLMP)Spin City: Sept. 10 8 p.m.- 8:45 p.m. (1LMP)Fitness/Wellness Center is openThe Fitness/Wellness Center, located in the center of the lower level of the SRC, is ready to help you with your fitness programs and to offer you wellness activities.Personal training, exercise testing and weight training classes and clinics are offered in addition to a variety of wellness activities including a Hand and Nail workshop and a trip to the High Plains Orchard for apple picking.Upcoming activities include:Alcohol 101 Sept. 9,4 p.m.- 6 p.m.Can you walk the line with goggles that simulate drunkenness?Apple Picking Trip to the High Plains Orchard Sept. 12, 2 p.m.- 5 p.m.Join us for a trip to the Apple Butter Festival to pick apples and enjoy music, food and fun.Circuit Workshop Sept. 12, 2 p.m.Learn how to properly use the weight m achines in the Circuit Weight RoomCall 742-3828 for details on any of these events. We will gladly send you a brochure via campus mail.

! it a m: The-Center Market

9U B9 M SALADS

7am - 9:30pm M -F  
8am  - 9:30pm Sat 
2pm - 9:30pm Sun

fM c
TasttIt YUm Um  U K* Gocci

10am - 4pm M-F

S i
S U B S  A  S A L A D S

Blimpie Best 
6t 32oz. Drink

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid i f  altered or duplicated 
One order per coupon One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  Id Pec Sports Page ad. Offer expires September 18. 1998 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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7am - 2pm M-F

PiZZP'Hut
9am - 4pm M-F

7am - 3:30pm M-F
T H A I  T K N  N N IV t tW T  V

llllIUI <\l)inin<’

Burger, Fries 
8t 32oz. Drink

Please present this coupon before ordering Not valid if  altered or duplicated 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales lax due Not good in combination with any other offer Cash value I//00 

o f  Id Pec Sports Page ad Offer expires September 18, 1998.
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